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JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Card?,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heada and other
/arieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible stylo.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D ONALD MACLEAN, M. I>., Physician and
Surgeou. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,

ABU AH**r. Ofiice hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and from

T E. BIcFARLA.NI>, Surgical and Mechan-
J J . ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron
treets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in

all operations entrusted to my care Prices to suit
he times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted

without pain. Office hours: 8 to t2 a. m.; 1 to 6
p. re.; 7 to K::!0 p. m.

"\I7" H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
YV • Main and Washington streets, over Back, &

Abel's store, Aun Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

E CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
• lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

others on real 'state security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WINKS & WORDES, 20 South Main street,
Aun Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers iii Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK i SCUMII), dealers in Dry GooflBj
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

istreet.

BACH & AJ5KL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

-fTTM. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
YV ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vest ings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc.,21 South Main street.

C SCHAEBERJtis, Teacher of the Piano-forte.
• Pupils attain the desired skill in pianoplay-

iag by a systematic course of instruction. For
tewns, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
,Aan Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

• "ITT 1*. ELY, Organist at the Presbyterian
yV • Church, will give instruction upon the

Tiano or Organ, or in vocal culture and harmony.
Lessons given at pupils' HesSfleJAfce. Terms, $15 per
course of 90 1 among. Pianos timed and repaired.
Call or addresb 15 Bowery street.

MAXTIE M. MILNER,

TEACHER OF THE P I A N O .

Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if
dearcd.

For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
reet. 1014

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Office No 8

East Washington street, Einsey & Seabolfs block.

NOAH W. CHEEVEE,

A T T O R N E Y ^ T L A W .

Otli •• 'ast side of Court House Suuare, Ann
.Ar!>or, JUdi.

JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

ttoenoy and Counselor at Law,

No. u Bank Block, second floor,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

HENRY R. HILL,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

Office, No. 3 Onera Houso Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

18 THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, up stairs
•—~ — — — '___ ]

A. H . WUKTSLOW,
32 East Huron Street,

DEAWClt IN

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
U J ¥ HOflOLIN. SlltUNUS.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams , Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATOi KTBEBT, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled; Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Eccelves rfepo'ite of One Dollar aud upwards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re
mainiufr three months or Tblng><£.u<'

NTEBE8T COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUAiLY.

Also, buys aud sells TJ. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
ra£b Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain Ireland
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
inent. . J ^ » P^W A* j f ^ f w w W |

This Bank is organized under the General Bank
inglxiwof this Stit". Tllu stockholders are indi-
vidually liab'.o to the amount of their stock, and
tbe whole capital is security for depositors, woli ,
with Biuiks of issue the capital is invested for the
•erortty Of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
c'i!:i!i"ii a very t-al'e deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafisnuly. i U WW W( •§ W « W

Money to Loan on Approved Securit ies.

I niiu.cTons—R. A. Beal, C. Mack', W. I). Harri-
man, \v. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.
SmiOi.

OFFICERS:
0. MACK, Pres't. w. w. WINES, Vice-Pres't

. { i 1 i ( i t . K. IIISCOCK, Cwihier.

HBEKBACH & SON,

isls,
12 South Main St.,

on hand a Urge and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS'
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
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POETIC MEMS.
Culled "From tho October

WOOBINES IN OCTOHKK.
An dyed in blood, tho Htroaming vi»ea appear,

While long and low the wind about thrm ^rifv
The heart of Auliiinu jiiust have broken hero, |

And poured its trrasuron out upon tli<̂  ICJIVCB.
- Charlotte 1<\ iiaUn, in Scribner.

THERE'S A s n i p ON THE SKA.
There's a ship on the HM. It is sailing to-night,

Saulrig to-uight.
And father's aboard, and the moon is all bright,

Shining and bright!
Dear moon I ho'll lie sailing for many a night—

sailing from mother and me.
Oh I follow the chip with your silvery light

As father sails over the Bea*
-Joel SracwJ in St. Sicholas.

RIPE CORN.
The golden oar peeps through tho husk,

Tlift faded tassels dryly rustle.
Bo, ho, boys, ho !' From morn till dusk.

We'll at it then with shout and bustlo !
So, ho, boys, ho! Now for the tussle !

The lively work, we'll weather it!
The ripened corn, we'll gather it—
Ho, boys, ho ! We'll gather it!

-C. L. Clcarcland, in Scribner.

THE MUiROR.
I would my

Bo.might I hold her image fa
And then perchance she'd smile on me,

Seeing her face reflected there.
I never could her mirror be.

For when she smiled on me, ah. then
My heart would hold the image sweot

And never give it back again.
-Walter Lanicd, in Sciibnvr.

XJiii JVUIiKUK.
ny lady's niirror be,
Lit I hold her ijnage fair.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
^I'tuiul attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicUus, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
«p(I Cliemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemicalr;''K.-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

' ".vHoians' prescriptions carefully prepared at
1 h)..ri

Our lives are like a half-forgotten strain
From some great symphony, that, sad and slow,
Through memory's silent halls glides to and fro,

Seeking its kindred harmony in vain.
And thus—oh thought to all so fraught with J>ain !—.

How many times do we complete in woe
The scanty measure of our days below,

[f, seeking eagerly, we fail to gain
The lives that with our own make harmony!

What though our earthly lives seem jangling chords ?
In patience let us wait our destiny ;

The loving Master's plan of sweet accords
We know not; but our strains shall ever roll,
A part of His sublime harmonious whole !

—Kate A. tia-nborn, in Galaxy.

CLEMATIS.
Coy frequenter of woodland ways ! It flings

A frolic wealth of sweetness broadcast •where
The undergrowtbs are thickest and the air

'.B vibrant with the rush and whir of wings-! — — .
From branch to branch its hardy tendril swings

In wild, dense tangles, where no foot will care
To follow, and the brown wood-thrushes rc;ir

Their broods unstartled. Here the virco sings
In answering cadence through the fleet, free

hours
Unto the rhythmic growing of tho flowers,

Whose revelation in each dusky pMofe */r * > t
Is of blithe strength, unworn, and fine, shy grace,

As of rare souls, that joyously their own
Best lives do live, though knowing them unknown

—Mary Christine Kipp, in Xcribner,

THE POET'S ART.
Call it not art; that sad, laborious name,
Oh, gentle poet, doos thy warblinge wrong.
When at still eve the nightingales prolong -
Delicious melody, who would not blame
The cold, mechanic term for that which came,
Born of sweet throats, a gushing stream of song ?
So from thy s.oulpoureforth, oh, free and strong,
ThimR own deep mils to on the; air of fame.
Thy art is nature's ; thou dost only hear
The whispered storetn of her woods and skies,
And then repeat them to the common ear
That cannot catch her finer harmonies.
Thou art her voice, and unto her so dear,
Her inmost heart is open to thine eyes.
—Charles T. Dazeu,in ScritmfK,

UNRECOGNIZED.
What words are these you speak to her ?

Ah, tranquil words and worldly wise !
You cannot see her soul aBlir,

On tiptoe, in her waiting eyes.
You come and go ; you touch her hair,

The ring upon her slender hand.
The smiling trouble of her air

You note, but cannot understand.
You cannot understand. Ah, so

Our foolish hearts make sport of fate!
We sit and dream, white love bends low,

A kingly beggar, at the gate !
—Mary Aingc De Vere, in Galaxy.

SLEEP
The weary portals of the sight wr .-lose ;

And, iu the bark of Somnus, sails unfurled,
In snowy wrraths of cloud, our souls are hurled,

At mercy of each fitful breeze that blows.
Then from the depths that prescience never knows

We through a varied flood of dreams arc whirled
And wake to find the life-stream that has curled

For ages round our planet changeless flown.
And BO, when drowsy death shall sea! our eyes,

And from lamenting friends we pass away,
It may be that, awaking, via &hall rise
| Refreshed and strengthened for a longer stay,
And flud tho same old earth, tho same blue sides

That we but lost in slumber yesterday.
—.1 ndveto />. Saatfgp, in Scn'bner.

HAKOUN AL RASCniD.
Gtte day, Haronri Al Raschid read
A book wherein the poet said :

" Where are tho kings, and Yhara dfae rest
Of men who om-o the world r "

" They're gone with all their pomp and show,
They're gone the way that thou shalt go.

'.* Oh, thou who choosest for thy share
The world, and what the world calls fail*,'

"Take all that it can give or lend,
But know that death is at the end I"
Haroun Alltapchid bowed his head ;
Tears fell upon the page he read.

-Hrvry (f. LongfcUou\ in (3ft. Mchota.u \ Dflfi

What time the violets bloom, my dear,
In wny« that you and I regret,

I saw yonr gray eyes lirst grow clear
With love I cannot fathom yet,

But never may forget, my dear—
But never may forget!

AVhat time the winds blow fresh, my dear,
A fragrant bain* was blown to roe ;

I felt the blossom*time draw near ;
My blood, like sap in flower or tree,

Swelled for the fruit to be, my dear—
The. hope of fruit to be !

What time the violets fade, my dear,
What time the winds blow chill and \v.t,

Through changeful seasons year on year,
Though moons may wane and suns may set,

Oh, say you won't forget, my dear—
OhT say you won't forget I

-Atlantic Monthly.

GHOST STORIES.

The events which I rcoord in tlii.s
paper have taken plaoe either in my own
family or in the families of intimate
friends, or are from the narration of per-
sons of strict veracity. I begin with one
told me very lately by a pious and useful
minister of the Church of England. I
give this anecdote of his boyish days as
much as possible in his own words.

" I was brought up by my grandfather
and grandmother, who resided in the
old family mansion on the bjtnks of the
Derwent, in Derbyshire. This venerv
able place, which had belonged to our
family from tho time of the Norman Con-
quest, had a wide reputation for being
haunted, and indeed the strange noises
which were heard and the strange tricks
which were played, for which nothing
rational could account, made the belief
of general acceptance. From generation
to generation no death had occurred in
our family without some supernatural
warning being given, and in what I am
abotit to tell you I was the person visit-
ed for this ptirpose.

" When I was about 17 years of age,
it was rather suddenly agreed that I
should go with ' granny,' as I called her,
to pay a visit of a few days to my par-
ents, who lived in the suburbs of Man-
chester. During the past summer my
youngest sister, Lizzie, with whom I
had been very little acquainted before,
had paid us a visit at the time of hay-
making, and I remember thinking that
she was the most beautiful child I had
ever seen." Always in white, with lovely
auburn hair floating in long curls over
her shoulders, and playfully darting in
and out among the hay-makers, she ap-
peared to me sornefenhig angelio, and
when her visit was ended I quite
grieved over her departure. I was there-
fore much pleased when granny asked
me to accompany her to Manchester, as
I should see my daar little sister again.
A year before wo had lost an annt to
whom we were deeply attached, and her
bereaved husband was at the present
time inhabiting one wing of our old fam-
ily mansion. It was tho 19th of Decem-
ber, 185-, that, after carefully packing
my box for the journey and laying quite

at the bottom of the box, ns it stood in n
corner of my room, same articles of
lilack crape which I had worn at my
aunt's funeral, I went to pay a i'atvwi il
visit to my uncle in his part of the
house. After I had sat with him for
some time the hall clock struck i, ami
just at that moment I felt a deadly chill
and shivering all over me, exactly as if I
hod been suddenly plunged into cold
water. I became deadly pale, and my
uncle in an alarmed tone asked what was
the matter with me. I said T did not
know, but that I had never felt such a
strnngo sensation before. My uncle im-
agined that I must havo taken cold and
recommended my going early to bed, as
I was to travel the following day.

"Having quite recovered from my un-
pleasant feelings, I spent the evening as
usual, a-nd retired to bed at the acous-
tomed time. Now, my bedroom was at
the end of a long, narrow corridor, and
exactly opposite the door by which I
entered was the door of a room said to
"be haunted, which was always kept
closed, and which no servant in the
house could be persuadett'to enter; in-
deed, they very unanimously avoided
going into the corridor itself after dark,
though it opened into many bedrooms
besides my own. I had two or three
times, while a bfoy, been In the haunted
room with my grandfather ; I saw noth
ing remarkable about it but a good deal
of moldy, old-fashioned furniture, and
an immense, funereal-looking bed at one
end, with hangings which had once been
sj^lendid but were now dropping to
pieces from age and neglect. The bed

•oom stood exactly facing the
which 1 entered and the door of

aunted room across the passage,
er door on the same side of the

room was blocked up by my box, which
stood against it. I cannot distinctly re-
member whether or not in entering for
the night I elosed my bedroom door,
but think it almost certain that I did so,
for it wa# December and the weather
very cold,.. I went to bed full of my to-
morrow's journey, and not giving a sin-
gle thought to either ghosts or haunted
rooms went fast to sleep. How long I
slept I cannot guess, but I found myself
sitting up in bed intontly watching the
door of my room, which was wide open,
and the door of the haunted room, which
was also open, and which I could see
distinctly across the corridor ns the
moonlight fell upon it. From this
room came a figure which I watched
acrpss "the passage, .and which, on ap-
proaching my bed, I at once recognized
as the aunt I had lost the year be-
fore, dressed in the same clothes I had
last seen her in. Sho had a most fond
and tender expression on her face, but it
changed into an angry frown when,
stretching over the side of the bed. 1
tried to embrace her, exclaiming, 'Oh,
dear aunt, is that jon V I felt that I
clasped the empty air, the figure vanish-
ing in an instant from my sight. 1
thought I had been dreaming, and lay
down again, to wake up a short time
afterward and see again the figure of my
aunt, but now differently dressed, ad-
vancing from the haunted room into
mine, this time not coming to the bed
but going to the box I had packed and
placed in the corner ready for the next
.lay. This she appeared to rummage
over, displacing the contents and then
tossing the things back again. 1 watched
her with the greatest astonishment, and
saw her go slowly out of my door into
the door of the haunted room. I don't
know whether I slept again or not, but
a third time I was sitting up in bed, a
third tune, my aunt came in, this time
close up to tho bed, in long, flowing
white clothes—a , dress in which I had
never seen her. I almost gasped out,
' Dear aunt, why do you come ?' to which
she replied very clearly and distinctly,
but with something of effort, ' I come to
make an important communication, but
it is all comprised in these words: Poor
Lizzie ! But don't grieve; Lizzie is quite
happy !' As she finished these words I
started from the bed with outstretched
arms, but she had vanished, and I fell
heavily to the floor where she had stood.
I suppose that after getting back to bed
I slept till morning, but as soon as I saw
my grandmother I told her all the cir-
cutrrstmiccs and made her look at my
box, which was in the greatest disorder,
and all the articles of mourning which I
had placed at the bottom of the box I
found at the top. • My grandmother
looked grave but said nothing. I still
persisted in thinking it but a curious
dream, and wo started on our journey
that very morning. I was quite in my
usual spirits when we arrived at the last
railway station. From here We had still
a long walk to where my parents lived,
and, as we were not expected, I pleased
myself by thinking how surprised they
would all be. We arrived, and just as I
laid my liand on; the latch of the garden
gate to open it for granny, I felt exactly
the same deathly chill and shivering
which had come over me while sitting
with my uncle the evening before.
When I had recovered and we were go-
ing up the long gravel walk, I said to
my grandmother, ' How strange the
house looks, granny ! All the windows
are draped with white, and I never re-
member my mother's room having white
curtains before.' Granny made no an-
swer, and as we knocked at the door my
mother opened it, led us into the hall,
and received us most affectionately, but
spoke in, a hushed, subdued tone which
frightened me. Her first words were,
' How glad I am you are come ! we
looked for you some hours ago.' ' How
can that be,' we replied,' when we meant
to surprise you, and did not write that
we were coming?' 'But did you not,'
said she, 'get my two letters?—the one
in which I wrote of dear Lizzie's danger-
ous illness from scarlet fever a week ago,
and one to tell you of her death at 4
o'clock yesterday, which last ought to
have reached you before you started this
morning ?' This was a dreadful blow to
Us, for, as we told my mother, we had
received neither letter. When wo were
a little recovered from the shook, my
mother told us that, the day before,
Lizzie knew she was dying and said she
felt quite happy; she took leave of all
the family then at home, and referring
to me said, ' I should have liked to say
good-by to dear Tom—poor Tom ! Give
my love to Tom!' As she said these last
words she fell back and passed away;
just at that moment the clock struck 4.
She died, then, exactly at the time when
I felt the deathly chill while sitting with
my uncle.

"After my grandfather's death I was
placed till I was iive-and-twenty in busi-
ness with a maater who proved to be a
professed al heist. Finding me tc be an
intelligent lad and more than usually
well grounded in the scriptures, ho
made it his daily bnsiness, by specious
argument and covert ridicule, to under-
mine my Christian belief, and often flat-
tered himself that he was on the point of
succeeding. He certainly would have
done so but for my remembrance of my
aunt's appearance in my bedroom at the
time of Lizzie's death. Whenever I had

time for reflection and thought of that, I
felt assured that there was not only a
state of being after death, but a direct-
ing power by whose agency even a dis-
embodied spirit could return to the scene
of its earthly pilgrimage."

A young English lady nearly connect-
ed with our family married, while visit-
ing in Germany, a gentleman of rank
and fortune, with whose mother, who
live<l at a distance of about forty miles
away, she became a great favorite. At
tho birth of her first baby she was much
distressed that her kind mother-in-law,
the Fran Ton B——, was not present,
nor did her husband venture to tell her
that illness—not, however, supposed to
be dangerous—was the cause. All went
well in the sick-room, and five days after-
ward Madame B , her baby boy by
her side, was sleeping soundly, with her
curtains drawn, just as darkness had
settled down at the close of a winter's
day. Contrary to her usual custom the
nurse, seeing the lady so fast asleep,
had left the room to get something ne-
cessary for the night. Madame B
awoke on feeling the pressure of an icy-
cold hand on her arm, and, looking up
hastily, saw by the light of the lamp her
mother-in-law hanging over her and the
baby with a very sad expression on her
face, which was ashy pale. Baising her-
self in the bed, the young mother ex-
claimed, " O dearest mother ! when did
you come ? I am so glad !" The moth-
er-in-law sighed deeply, and replied, "1
am only come, dear Alice, to say fare-
well forever; you will never see more on
earth I" She instantly vanished out of
sight, and the nurse, returning, found
her lady in state of great excitement and
alarm, calling for her mother-in-law and
saying that she must be in the house, hav-
ing just left her bedside. The poor lady
was ill for many days, and it was long
before she was told that her husband's
mother had died at her own castle, forty
miles away, at the very moment when
she stood beside her.

A sister of this young Madame B
was staying at Brighton, with the family
of a young friend, in a deplorable state
of health, but who was gradually getting
bettor under the care of a doctor, clever
aad zealous, who visited her daily, and
took the greatest interest in her case.
He was a tall, slender man, with long,
chin fingers, most remarkably white, and
a countenance which seemed to bear the
impress of all the woes and troubles of
his numerous patients, so deep was the
sympathy he felt for those who suffered.
One day there was much | sorrow in the
family; the kind physician, on whose
visits they so much depended, died sud-
denly; none of them dared to tell the in-
valid, and, for a few days, nothing was
said, but the family noticed that poor
Minnie S—— looked very pensive and
grave. At length her mother thought it
best to tell her, when she quietly re-
plied, " I have known it from the first;
ho came and told mo himself, and comes
to see me every night!-" A few nights
after this, for some reason or another,
the invalid went to sleep in a different
room, aud the young friend staying on
a visit took her place in the vacated bed.
Toward midnight the family, who kept
late hours, retired for the night, and

Georgy D took possession of her
friend's bed, quite ignorant of the doc-
tor's nightly visits. In about an hour
loud shrieks were heard from the room,
iiud tho young girl was found on the
side of the bed, pale, trembling, and
almost convulsed with terror. She said
that, having undressed and gone to bed,
first shutting and locking the bedroom
door, she went fast to sleep, leaving her
curtains undrawn, and the lamp on the
dressing-table alight. She was awak-
ened by a rustling noise beside her bed,
and, starting up, saw the doctor, dressed
just as he was in life, standing there.
He then sat down on the side of the bed
and laid his long, pale hand on her arm,
but the momonUhc saw that the occu-
pant of the bed was changed he got up,
and vanished from her sight before reach-
ing the door. Strange to say, that very
instant he went to the room where Min-
nie S was sleeping, and held his
customary conversation with her, quite
unseen tend unheard by Annie D , a
younger sister of the ono to whom he
had just been so plainly visible. After
a time his visits ceased.

At the close of the Burmese war,
Lieut. K , a young officer who had
been severely wounded in one of the ac-
tions and subsequently attacked by fever,
was sent home on a sick certificate some
months before the return of his regi-
ment, whose term of service in India
had nearly expired. He left many
friends behind him, but none from whom
he more deeply regretted to part than
Mr. P , the British collector at Ma-
dura, with whom he had been for years
on terms of most familiar intimacy. The
very first night of his landing in En-
gland, after an absence which dated
from boyhood, he lay long awake in his
bod at the hotel where he had taken up
his quarters. He felt very restless, and
thought over all he had gone through in
India, and the friends he had left, to see,
probably, no more. Among these lie
thought of his friend P . It was past
midnight, and he was still meditating,
when he heard some one in the room,
though he had locked the door before
undressing. He looked to the side from
which the sound came, and distinctly saw
his friend P , not far from the bed,
gazing at him very mournfully. Aston-
ished beyond measure, he prepared to
step out of bed, exclaiming, "Why,
P ! Whatever brings you here V"
His friend waved his hand as if to keep
him off, shook his head sadly, and, glid-
ing toward the door, suddenly disap-
peared. K- remained awake nearly
the whole night, quite unable to account
for what had happened. In due course
of time the mails from India brought
word that P had died of cholera, at
Madura, after a few hours' illness, on
the very night in which he appeared to
Lieut. K .

Somo time after my dear mother's
death, I was sitting with my father, Col.
1) , in liis dressing-room, and we
were mutually deploring our dreadful
misfortune, and going over, as we were
too prone' to do, many of the circum-
stances attending her last illness. I re-
marked to him, among other things,
that her illness was in the beginning so
slight that I should not have felt tho
least fear as to the result had I not been
extremely discouraged by the sadness
and preoccupation of mind manifested
by himself at that time. My father, after
some hesitation, related to mo tho oc-
currence which had occasioned his un-
wonted depression of spirits, which I can
trnly say I listened to in dumb astonish-
ment, so unlikely a person did he ap-
pear to have experienced anything of the
sort.

He was sitting one evening after dinner
with my mother, conversing on various
subjects. The wine and dessert having
been placed on the table, they drew their
chairs up to each corner of a blazing fire,
the evenings being chilly, though it was
only the early autumn. After a time

u

my mother appeared to be dozing in her
chair, aud my father drew out his pocket-
book to make a note of some visit he
had to pay tho next, day. Ho found,
however, that:tho pencil-case he always
carried in his pocket, aud much valued
as the gift of imold friend, was not there,
and, concluding that he had loft it on
his dressing-table before dinner, quietly
left the room to fetch it. The staircase
went up from tho hall, and at tho first
lauding branched oft into two smaller
staircases, the one to tho left leading to
my mother's apartments, a bedroom and
dressing-room fronting the lawn, with a
wide landing-place and window between
the two rooms; the ono to the right,
through au arciied door-way into a long
corridor, with bedrooms on each side,
and a back staircase at the end. My
father's dressing-room was in the mid-
dle of the corridor. Having found his
pencil-case, he was coming out Of the
arched door-way before mentioned, when
he saw my mother before him on tho
small flight of stairs leading to her own
rooms. She turned into her dressing-
room, and my father, much surprised to
see her, followed to give her his arm
in coining down again, as she was rather
infirm. What was his astonishment on
entering the room to find no one there.
He could hardly believe the evidence of
his senses, and when, on returning to
the dining-room, he found my mother
in her chair by the fire exactly as ho had
left her, he knew not what to think.
When she roused up before tea, he
asked whether she had left the room
since dinner, to which she answered,
" Not for a moment." When my father'
was on his death-bed, he was for some
time delirious, but, on the last
morning, a few hours before death, he
was perfectly lucid, and said to me, " I
shall soon leave you, my child ; your
dear mother has come to fetch me I"
Then, seeing, doubtless, my look of
awed astonishment, he added, " Yes,
my dear wife has lain by any side all
night." I had never left his bedside.
but had neither seen nor heard anything
unusual, except that during the night
ho seemed, at intervals, to be talking
fondly to some one near him.—H. B.
1C, in Atlantic Monthly for October.

Beavers at Work.
In almost any stream, in the mountain-

ous parts of Wyoming Territory you may
find more or less beavers and beaver
dams. But Green river and this whole
region, writes a member of Hayden's
surveying party, surpasses any plaoe I
know of as a resort for these animals,
now so scarco east of the Mississippi.
In the rocky canon higher up, this creek
was thirty or forty yards across, nor
would it have been much wider in the
more open valley below had it not been
impeded. But for a dozen miles the
beavers had so dammed it and choked it
with their houses that the water spread
out to a mile or more in width, and hun-
dreds of dead or living trees, once far
back from the margin, were standing
equally far out in the water. Some of
tlie dams measured 100 or more, feel in
length, and were built on a curve, with
the hollow of the curve up stream, yet
so substantially that they were standing
the beating of the freshet with slight
damage. All along the bank of the
stream the hillside was bare of aspens,
and their stumps, cut off close to the
ground, showed what had destroyed them.
Some of the stumps were of trees ten or
twelve inches in diameter and seventy-
five yards from the water, yet there was
no doubt that these rodents had felled
those trees, trimmed off the branches,
peeled away the bark, and then dragged
tho log all the way to the water to put
into a new dam or repair an old one.
Indeed, wo surprised some of them at
work. Most of the dams were shorter
than I have mentioned, and ran from one
to another, so that there was a network
of them supporting a growth of willows,
and each inclosing a little basin of deep,
still water, in which would rise like an
island the domed top of their home.
But the houses of many were under the
bank, and of others beneath the dams,
as we could see by the paths to them,
which showed plainly through the water.
Wherever the willows grew closely to
the water's edge fcr some distance there
would be roads through them at frequent
intervals, the stems gnawed oil', and the
weeds trodden down smooth. "Busy as
a beaver" acquires a new force when wo
think how ceaselessly he must work to get j

HOW TO KILL DKKK.

A Young Toxan Tells of Ills First, Attack
of " Ttuck 1'ever."

[From tin' H:m Aniouio Hfrald.l
Wo give the following letter from an

enthusiastic, young Antonian, now visit-
ing the Western hills for the benefit of
Ins health :

" This morning I was sauntering along
tho banks of your romantic stream, and,
in the absence of a gun, was enjoying a
little hunt with my pistol and a hatchet
which I had slung in my belt. Turning
around in the stream I saw a short dis-
tance in advance two deer standing in
the edge of the stream. I quietly crept
up, and, taking ft careful aim, fired,
wounding the largest, of tho two some-
where in the, leg. At the crack of my
old pistol the deer made a spring for
deep water, and I, in the flush of excite-
ment (my first case of genuine! " buck
fever "), made a leap into the stream in
pursuit of my prize. Strange as it may
seem, 1 reached tho plunging animal,
grasped hold of the tail, and hung there
for dear life. The deer, more frightened
than hurt, now commenced a frantic
voyage of discovery, trying to discover
what style of rearing and plunging was
bent calculated to free itself from the
firm grasp of my muscular hand. It
swam into deep water and into shallow
water, across the stream, up the stream
and down the stream, but to no purpose.
I could sometimes touch bottom, and
sometimes couldn't, but I held on all
the same. The deer tried to kick me
off, but, being in the water, the force of
its kicking did not avail much.

" After towing me ail over the stream,
and down about a quarter of a mile, the
deer seemed to resolve on a new style of
tactics. It every little while made a
frantic effort to turn about and fight me
with its front feet and horns, and I had,
to do some tall swimming around the
circle to prevent the accomplishment of
its design. After it had tried this re-
peatedly, I struck an idea—that as soon
as we struck bottom again, and where I
thought I could get a footing, to court
this tiiming-around motion of the deei
and kill the animal with my little hatch-
et. As we went sailing along through a
deep channel I succeeded in getting my
hatchet out of my belt, and we soon
struck a bar, where we both found good
footing. The deer had no sooner touched
bottom than it made a turn on me again,
and I, letting up on tho tail, allowed it
to turn and come for me, and, as it did
so, I delivered a well-poised blow that
laid it out. You can well imagine what
a blow it must have been when I had
drank about three-fourths of a quart of
fresh milk before starting on the expedi-
tion. After getting my breath a little, I
dragged my fine prize ashore, and. went
back to change my clothes and get a
team to take it home. 1 think that I
justly claim the champion's belt until
some fellow actually catches a deer in

his hat."
•

Student-Waiters in the White Mount-
ains.

The corps oO waiters at the Glen
House have this year come from Bates,
Bowdoiu, and Colby, Me., and from Har-
vard, Amherst and Tufts, Mass., and I
tnink no ono who had not seen the ex-
periment tried could realize how much
dill'erence it makes iu the atmosphere of
the dining-room to have ill-concealed
vulgarity and mechanism replaced by
gentlemanly bearing and intelligence.
•The effect must bo seen to be appre-
ciated. A servant can be civil, but it re-
quires a gentleman to be polite. I
think it is Thoreau who says: "The
minnow swallows the fly, the pickerel
the minnow, the pike the pickerel, and
the fisherman eats the pike—so all the
gaps in'the scale of nature are filled up."
The saying has come to my mind here.
Per thin so successful experiment so per-
fectly fills up tho gaps in the scale of
nature that it seems to me the man into
whose brain the idea, first came should
have a royalty for at least twenty-eight
years, payable by every hotel and by
every student so employed. For here
the two wants so successfully balance
eaeh other ! The students need the
money and need change of scene and
activity. The hotels need the service,
and the students get just what they need
and tho hotels just what they need
There is a delicious satisfaction in the
perfect adaptation of means to ends.
At this house the head waiter is a col-

his daily food, collect winter stores, keep j loge graduate, and, I think, a teacher,
his house in order, repair his dam,-and
guard against enemies. We saw none of
the animals themselves. They are rarely
seen by any one, being able to detect
your approach by the jar of the ground,
if not otherwise, and hide themsfelves.—
Boston Herald.

Woineu Telegraphers.
In Berlin there are, about 100 females

employed in the telegraph office, and
among them are to be found women of
good standing in society. Those who
enter are trained in the necessary theo-
retical and practical knowledge in a
special school, established by the post-
office authorities. The preliminary ex-
amination is higher in its requirements
than in England, comprising English,
French, geography, and the construction
of German sentences. A three months'
course is required in the practising
rooms, where the management of the
apparatus is taught, and a practical ex-
amination is then passed. Lectures up-
on physics and chemistry are then attend-
ed twice a week for five months, after
which an appointment is given. Then
another written and verbal examination
must be passed upon the internal man-
agement of the telegraph service, and the
uses of tho various portions of the ap-
paratus. When all these trials have
been successfully passed the candidate
receives a permanent appointment. The
service is in great demand, and the work
of the ladies is said to be highly sat-
isfactory.

What Ailed Tim.
Tim, the newsboy, was seen coming

out of a store the other day with a box
of paper collars in his hand, and as two
or three of his associates were very in-
quibftive as to what he meant to do with
them he answered with considerable pom-
posity :

" I shall appear in one of them this
very afternoon, and regularly thereafter
till death."

" H o ! ho! ho!" they sneered, '.'but
hain't yoit just flinging on style, theugh!
You've allus looked as mean and ragged
as any of us, and now all to once you be-
gin to prance around and wear col-
lars."

" Yes, and all to once my sister is go-
ing to get married, and all to once the
old lady has bought a sewing machine
and a big accordion on trust, and all to
once dad has been on three Coroner's
Jurys and ia fixing things to run for
constable, and all to once I'm going to
keep up my end of the family if it takes
my last dollar, and that's what ails me !"
—Detroit Free Press.

aud everything goes on smoothly and
well under his supervision. There is no
play about tho work on the part of the
young men. They attend to their busi-
ness and do it well, and all goes on with
the indefinable but clearly distinguish-
able comfort which comes from intelli-
gence, the trained mind, and the manly
purpose. I think no other country in
the world ever witnessed such a phe-
nomenon, or ono which implies so much.
—Springjkld (Mass.) Republican.

1

A Phenomenal Negro.
There is now in this city one of the

most remarkable specimens of humanity
that has been known to inhabit the earth
since the days of Adam. He is cokied,
and goes by the name of Dr. George
Thomas, and seems to have literal
control of his entire physical nature,
being able, by the simple exercise of his
will, as it were, to change at pleasure
the location of the machinery of his
body; beside which, he is possessed of
muscle almost the consistency of iron,
which he is capable of developing to a
remarkable degree. For instance, he
takes a solid bar of iron of about
three inches in circumference and some
three or four feet in length, holding it
in one hand, and bends it by striking it
repeatedly across his disengaged arm,
the blows being sufficiently vigorous to
break the limb of any ordinary man,
but which do not seem to have the
slightest effect upon his own, the mus-
cles of which are as hard as the iron
itself. He then straightens the bar in
the same manner. He asks you to feel
the pulse in his wrist, and it beats with
the same regularity and power of that
of an ordinary mortal; but, by a sud-
den but almost imperceptible movement
of the muscle of the arm, the pulsation
apparently ceases altogether, but is in
reality removed from its original posi-
tion. By the exertion of the same
power it is then restored at pleasure to
its proper place. He can also remove
his ribs from his'side to the abdominal
region, where they can bo distinctly
felt, and return them to their proper
place at will; while by the exercise of
the same power the heart is changed
from the left to the right side of the
body. Two of our physicians, we learn,
examined this remarkable specimen of
humanity, and were astonished at tlie
extraordinary developments which re-
sulted from a practical test of tho won-
derful powers of the man. One of the
physicians was asked to place his ear to
the region of the heart, and its beatings
were regular and distinctly noted ; but
suddenly there was an entire cessation

of the throbbing, and on the instant his
compauion, who had his ear to the right
side of the body, exclaimed that he
could then detect tho beating of his
heart on that side.— Wilmington {N. O.)
Stctr. ,

Iron SliiH-IJiiildingin the United States.
Tlie Pall Mall Gazette prints some

information touching the progress of
iron ship-buiidiug in the United States.
Five years ago England had a decided
advantage over North America with re-
spect to the cost of. ship-building, the
materials and the labor being much
cheaper. But a great change has taken
place in the meanwhile, for the price of
American iron has fallen nearly 50 per
cent., and the present rate is not much
above that of tho principal European
markets, while copper is now produced
in such quantities that it has becomo an
article of exportation. The price of
labor, which is the most important item
in the construction of vessels, being es-
timated at 70 per cent, of the total cost
of a steamer, lias also been reduced by
the use of machines which are not em-
ployed in England. The first iron ves-
sel constructed in the United States was
built in 1868, and since then 251 ships
of various dimensions, with a total ton-
nage of 197,500 tons, and valued at from
twelve to fifteen millions sterling, have
been launched, this being an average of
about thirty every year. These figures
are very insignificant when placed beside
those concerning the ship-building on
the Clyde, but the United States returns
for the four last years show some very
remarkable results. Thus the tonnage
of vessels constructed was 224,000 tons
in 1872, 260,000 tons in 1874, 270,000
tons in 1875, and 204,000 tons in 1876.
Upon the other hand, there has been a
rapid decrease in the number of screw-
steamers built on the Clyde since 1873—
from 126 in that year to 113 in 1875, and
to 83 last year. There has not been any
decrease in the number of paddle-wheel
steamers, of which 16 were built last
year, against 14 in 1872, and 10 in 1874 ;
but in the United States, the yard of
Mr. Koach—one of the largest ship-
builders in the country—has turned out
33 paddle-wheel steamers, with a total
Konnage of 68,150 tons.

A Prisoner's Trained Blouse.
The New Haven (Conn.) Register tells

the following of the alleged murderer,
Andersen, who is waiting a new trial at
the county jail in that city.

"He some time since caught a mouse
in his cell, caged him, and has carefully
trained him. Andersen will hold a
string suspended fiom his fingers, and
in broken English command tho mouse
to ' up, like a sailor,' whereupon the lit-
tle animal will lay hold of the string
with his feet and climb to the prisoner's
hand. The mouse will also sit at com-
mand on his hind legs on a teacup, will
crawl up tho prisoner's face through his
mustache and over his nose, and finally
jump from tho man's head to his hand,
completing his performance with a
graceful bow. One of tho most inter-
esting things concerning the history of
this little acrobat is the great love it has
for the prisoner. When Andersen was
moved a few weeks ago to another and
a darker cell, the mouse was lost, and,
although carefully sought after by the
keeper, could not be found. Andersen
was deeply grieved over the disappear-
ance of his tiny companion, who he
feared had been killed, and even the
prison officials expressed regret that the
little creature should have dropped so
completely and mysteriously out of the
usually dull routine of prison life.
Great was the joy, therefore, of Ander-
sen, and of all in the jail, when one day
the mouse made its appearance at the
door of Andersen's new cell, and, run-
ning in, resumed its accustomed place
by the prisoner's side. It is stated that
the little animal seemed as greatly re-
joiced as its master over the reunion."

Ingersoll, Paine and Voltaire.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll recently chal-

lenged the religious world to prove that
either Thomas Paine or Voltaire recant-
ed his convictions on his death-bed, or
died exhibiting remorse on account of
his teachings. The New York Observer
accepted the challenge, and offered to
prove it in regard to one or both. Col.
Ingersoll having returned to Peoria, 111.,
and heard of the acceptance, says he
will immediately deposit $1,000 in gold
in bank, subject to the order of Dr. Prime
when indorsed by the tribunal, which
shall consibt of three men—one to be
chosen by Ingersoll, one by Prime, and
a third by the agreement of the two.
Col. Ingersoll adds:

"From the date of accepting thisoffei
you may have ninety days to collect
and present your testimony, giving me
notice of time and place of taking depo-
sitions. I shall have a like time to take
evidence upon my side, giving you like
notice, and you shall then have thirty
days to take further testimony in reply
to what I may offer. The case shall then
be argued before the persons chosen;
and their decision shall be final as to us.
If Paine and Voltaire died filled with
childish and silly fear, I want to know
it, and I want the world to know it. On
the other hand, if the believers in super-
stition have made and circulated these
cruel slanders concerning the mighty
dead, I want tho world to know that."

A Bare Escape.
Two miners, J. H. Ritchie and W. F.

Zambro, while crossing one of the Cali-
fornia Water Company's flumes, on the
new South Fork ditch, saw an enormous
bear in an angle of the flume, walking
on the foot-board, and coming toward
them.. Zambro had a two-barreled shot-
gun loaded with buck-shot, and two
dogs were behind them. A fight was
inevitable. The bear came on his hind
legs toward Ritchie, and when the man
was almost within the brute's hug Zam-
bro fired and knocked the animal off the
flume. Ritchie jumped off and, picking
up a piece of scantling, began to pound
his bearship on the head. ..A back blow
of the scantling brained onei of the dogs
that had conie to Ritchie's aid. Then
the bear, only sliahtly wounded, gave
Ritchie a rough-and-tumble fight, al-
though harassed by the remaining dog.
Meanwhile Zambro had managed to
climb into a tree, carrying his gun. He
fired the remaining barrel, missed the
bear, narrowly missed Ritchie, and
killed the dog.' Seeing his critical situ-
ation, Ritchie got out of the bear's em-
braces, and, by a desperate effort,
pushed the animal ovey a bluff forty
Feet high. Tl'e fall killed tho animal.
When dressed it weighed 784 pounds.
Through the right ear was a bullet-hole
made by some hunter. Ritchie lost
coat, vest, pantaloons, shirt, andjmosfr
of his hair.

INDIANA b*is 3,986 miles of railroad
and 553 of side track, the total assessed
value of which is over $39,500,000.
There aro only six counties in the State
that have no railroads passing through
them.

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

Tho American F a r m e r .
Farm labor, 'tis the primal toil
That dates from Eden, on whoso soil
Tho angels clonod thoir wings, and trod,
And Beauty full-blown broke tho sod.

The farmer fools an Inmost pride
Among his tioh.'s and pastures wide ;
His home-like house and happy nest,
With cheerfu] wife and children blest.

The swallow-hauntod barns, well stored
With full ami generous harvest hoard—
This little, worid, which he has planned,
lias grown and thriven 'ncath his hand.

Tie walks beneath the spreading shado
Of trees he planted with hie snade
Before his well-grown boyK were born,
And neither give him cause to mourn.

Tho o.Lttlo love and know bin call,
And tosB their heads above tho wall;
And every creature round the place
Looks fondly in his kindly face.

He takes delight—and who would not?—
In showing one his garden plot;
His orchards lattghing in the Bun,
A well-deserved praise have won.

To Nature's beauties never blind,
He good iu everything can (ind.
The voice of Poverty bo heeds—
Forgeta its faults and feeds its needs.

Uy duty done and time well spent
Ho earns the best of boons—content.
That in its train, his story says,
Brings health and wealth and length of days.

Around the Fa rm.
To MAKE cabbages Head properly, a

pinch of salt to each head, or a slight
watering with weak lime, is very bene-
ficial.

Tim swamps are now dry, and work
on them should not be neglected. Get-
ting out muck for use in winter and dig-
ging ditches can be better done in Au-
gust than at any other time.

GATHER and put in the compost heap
all tho weeds that have not yet seeded.
Burn all that have ripe seeds. This
work should not be neglected. Upon
many farms the roadsides, barnyard
fences and the sites of old grain-stacks
are most prolific nurseries for weeds.
These should be cleared up at once.

"PUSLEY," or purslane, anathematized
here as a pest by our farmers and gar-
deners, is carefully cultivated and con-
sidered a vei y choice and delicious vege-
table by those of Europe. Prejudice
alone prevents people in every \>&xi of
the world from using many edibles
highly prized by those equally civilized
elsewhere.

A MANLITJS, Onandaga county (N. Y.)
farmer writes that last fall he sowed
twenty acres to wheat, applying 225
bushels of damaged salt, and this season
he has harvested from the same land
1,120 bushels of fine wheat, averaging
forty bushels to the acre. He keeps
eight horses, twenty-five cows, a large
flock of sheep, and forty-seven hogs, and
believes in genuine grain-growing, stock-
raising husbandry.

FARM HOUSES in the fall are; often un-
gratefully neglected. Their hard toil in
helping with tho heavy work of tho
season once over, when only odd jobs
await them, it is too frequent ^ custom
to dock them of their grain and allow
them to shift for themselves on tho
pastures, often without needed shelter
from the bleak winds and early frosts of
autumn nights. After feeding a while
the poor animals get chilled, and run
about in the dark in search of warmth,
which they often find only at the cost of
a stumble or fall, resulting often in a
sprain or a cut that disfigures them for
life. Then, when warm and tired they
lie down to rest, what wonder if they
rise up stiff, spiritless and not rarely
suffering from a severe cold after their
heated blood and relaxed sinews have
been exposed to the blasts and frosts of
a chilly night! When the days are not
stormy, it is well enough to let horses
run in the pasture, but every autumn
night should find them comfortably
bedded and fed in the stable. Ingrati-
tude to our fellow men is justly consid-
ered an odious vice, but is there not
often a strong taint of it also in the treat-
ment of these noble animals, to whose
faithful help in all kinds of drudgery
farmers are deeply indebted for full
barns and comfortable homes ?

CARE of tho privy is by far too rare
on the farm. By a little management,
however, the premises might be kept
from disagreeable odors, the contents of
the vault utilized for garden purposes,
aud " night work" done at one's leisure
in the day-time, without offense to the
most sensitive nose in the neighbor-
hood. A correspondent of the agricult-
ural department of the Weekly Tribune
tells how this can be effected : First,
allow no slops to be poured into the
vault; otherwise you will have a nui-
sance in spite of all you can do. Sec-
ond, have some other place of deposit
for broken dishes, bottles aud other
rubbish that will not decay ; if put into
the vault these must eventually be sort-
ed out again, and they hinder the action
of absorbents. Third, have on hand,
for use from time to time, some road-
dust, dry loam, hard-wood sawdust, or
sifted coal ashes. There is no disinfect-
ant or absorbent better than road-dust
gathered in dry weather, though many
other materials are almost as good. If
these be frequently and liberally sprin-
kled into die vault, there will never be
any bad odor, and the vault need not be
emptied oftener than once in two years.
The composted deposit can be removed
without offense to the eye or nose, and,
with a little diluting with dry earth, is
excellent dressing for almost any crop.

About tho House.
SMAiii. BEER.—A handful of hops to a

pail of water. 1 pint of bran, \ pint of
molasses, 1 cupful yeast, 1 spoonful of
ginger.

HARVEST DRINK. — Five gallons of
water, }, gallon of molasses, 1 quart of
vinegar, and 2 ounces of powdered
ginger.

REMEDY FOR POISON IVY. —E. A.
Blood, of Bloomington, 111., says that
bran poultice is an infallible cure for
poison ivy.

WHITE SPRUCE BEEK.—Three ponuds
of loaf-sugar, 5 gallons of water, with
essence of spruce to taste, 1 cupful of
good yeast, and some lemon peel.

To REMOVE FRUIT STAINS —TO remove
an apple stain on cloth: Dampen the
spots and hold them over a lighted
match; the sulphur smoke will bleach it
out. This will also remove apple and
berry stains from the hands.—01 io
Partner.

GOOD-TEMPIAR BEER.—One pin. of
bran, a handful of hops, some twigs of
spruce, hemlock, or cedar, a little sas-
safras, roots of burdock, plantain, docks
and dandelion; boil and strain, and add
a spoonful of ginger molasses and a cup-
ful of yeast. The above will make a
gallon.

RELIEF FOR FROSTED FEET.—For
frosted feet, take pure flaxseed oil, bathe
your feet, and heat in by the fire well
before going to bed; wrap some old
clothes around the feet to keep the oil
from rubbing off, and bathe again in
the morning. A few applications will
remove all soreness and itching,—Amer-
ican Farm Journal.

HOME-MADE INK.—Take half an ounce
of extract of logwood and ten grains of
bichromate of potash, and dissolve them
in a quart of rain water iu a bottle kept
uncorked. The bottle should be per-
fectly clean and free from any other
ink. Running the logwood through a
fine strainer will remove all sediment.—
Evening Wisconsin.

MOTE FROM THE EYE.—Take a horse-
hair and double it, leaving a loop. If
the mote can be seen, lay the loop over
it, close the eye, and the mote will come
out as the hair is withdrawn, If it can-
not be seen, raise the lid of the eye as
far as possible, and place the loop in it
as far as you can, close the eye and roll
the ball a few tirrfes, then draw out the
hair. The substance which caused so
much pain will be sure to come out with
\t,—Scientific- American.
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TnE next regular term of the Su-
preme Court wiil open at Lansing on
Tuesday, October 2.

EX-MINISTEK WASIIBUBNK snuffs

danger in tbe political breezes now fan-
ning the flames of stiifo in France, aod
warns ox-President Grant to keep away
from Paris until the crisis is over.

EX-ATTOUNEY-OENEUAL "WILLIAMS

has sued McKee for an unpaid $500 of
the $2,500 fee which ho earned (?) by
procuring his pardon. Will Williams
toll the court how the money was used !

THE Governmeut had 300,000 ounces
of silver bullion on that Union Pacific
triiin recently robbed in Wyoming Ter-
ritory ; but the bars were so heavy that
the robbers could n't get away with
them.

THE balance in the Stato treasury at
tho closo of business on Saturday, Sept.
22, was $037,074.HI, an increase foi the
week of $10,292.30. The receipts were
largely ($50,000 of tho $58,381.08) from
railroad specific taxes.

SECRETARY BHSBMAK oontradiqta the
report that he is or will be a candidate
for United States Senator in the event
of the Republicans having the Ohio
Legislature. Is ho afraid that his can-
dicy will injure tho cause 'i

SECRETARY SCIIUUZ will permit all
Ohio clerks who have not already ex-
hausted their yoarly leave of absence to
go homo to vote,—their lost time to be
charged against them. No moro elec-
tion trips at tho public expense.

A WELLSELY Collego freshman (or
fresh ladyj writes home : " Tho sopho-
more class presented each now comer
with a bouquet, and last ovening invit-
ed us to a reception." Better than
pumping, rushing, or smoking out, that.

HANO him! the punster of the Do-
troit Post, we mean, and for this horri-
ble venture: " A sow that is washed
will return to her wallowing in the
mire; but Gen. Sherman has roturnod
to Walla Walla in Washington Territo-
ry." The wretch.

" PUT VY that stove or take your qui-
uine " is the advice of the Lansing Re-
publican. And when tho stovo is put up
don't trust to appearances and let tho
fire go out. These seemingly bright
days are not to bo trusted,—even though
it bo hot in tho sunshine at about the
hour of high noon.

SUIT has been commenced against
Gen Fremont to recover $3,000 over-
payment on salary made in 1801. The
officers of tho Government have been a
long while in doing their duty,—or have
they just got their eyes open to the fact
that Fremont 16 years ago grabbed
$3,000 which did n't belong to him ?

Now that Gen. McOlellan has been
nominated for Governor by the New
Jersey Democracy, the Republican jour-
nals aro repenting in sack-cloth and
ashes of tho many complimentary words
bestowed upon his recent paper in Har-
per's Magazine on tho organization and
needs of the regular army. It Wiis too
bad to trap them in such a net.

SENATOR IIAMLIX, of Alaiue, being
told by President Hayes, in response to
his lamentations over tho recognition
given Senators Lauiar and Hill, " I
have seen a great deal of Mr. Hill and
Mr. Lamav lately, and I liko them," re-
torted : " I know that, and I'll be d—d
if it is any credit to you." Tho Maine
Senator is a fossil of tho first water.

AND now our neighbor of tho Courier,
tho leader of tho Republican party in
this county, the man who sometimes
fancies himself the leader of that party
in the State, and oven imagines—judg-
ing by his actions—that he has not only
His OWN party but tho people of the
State in his breeches pockets, and oan
make and unmako governors, judges,
legislators, regents, and other officials
at pleasure, has come to the conclusion
that Hayes was never rightfully elected,
and is only de facto and not de jure
President. At least he is reported as
saying in his little speech at Saline on
Monday evoning, that "since tho de-
cision of the Electoral Commission he
had less faith in judges, and believed
they decided the way they felt." It
must have beon the eight whose partisan
action so shook Beat's faith. Of course
he didn't expect the seven to rise above
partisanship. But if judges are so gov-
erned by their feelings, how is it with
legislative committees, local dictators,
church committees (solf-constituted or
otherwise) having denominational in-
terests in charge, or even editors with
"feelings "just a little touched with
prejudice or passion ? Are they more
than mortal p

REGEXT COLLIER, who has never been
exactly happy in tho office or satisfied
with himself for accepting it, is Regent
no longer. Gov. Croswell accepted his
resignation on Saturday last, and on
tho samo day appointed Rev. George
Duffield, of Lansing, to fill the vacancy.
It is our privato opinion that a better
selection might havo beon made, but we
trust that Dr. Duffield will forgot both
denominational and family grievances,
and aim to act in the sole interests of
the University, and especially that he
will allow himself to be captured and
controlled by no clique of disorganizes
or sore-heads.

—The following quotations will show
that other journals look with more ap-
proval upon the appointment:

The Governor could hardly havo done bet-
ter. Mr. Duffield is a sou of old Dr. Duffield,
of Detroit, one of the early Kegenta of the
University. He is a graduate of Yale, if we
remember right, and is a man of very great
breadth ol culture. The appointment is a
good one, and is outside of any political ring,
and is not in the interest of eithor of the Ann
Arbor factions who are fighting for supremacy.
—Coldvodter Republican.

Dr. Duffield was a gradunto of Yale College,
and for several years a trustee and member ol
the executive committee of Knux College, Illi-
nois. He has the requisite scholarship, inde-
pendence and public experience to qualuy
him for thir difficult oiiice. —Lansing Republi-

Other papers have given Regent Duf-
field flattering notices.

THE New York Republicans met in
State Convention on Wednesday, nomi-
nated a ticket, and adopted a platform.
Mr. Cornell, a government officer, not
having the fear of President Hayes be-
fore his eyes, called the convention to
order, and Hon. T. C. Platt was made
temporary chairman. In taking the
chair ho inado a brief speech, but long
enough to severely criticise tho Admin-
istration, applying to its adherents the
term " tricksters and demagogues."
Senator Conkling was reported as per-
manent President, but declined in favor
of Mr. Platt who had thus far done well.
Mr. Platt was objected to because what
he had said would place the Republi-
can party in a false attitude, the atti-
tude of antagonists of the Administra-
tion, but he was elected on Mr. Conk-
ling's motion by a vote of 311 to 110.
And by a vote of 109 to 295 a resolution
offered by George William Curtis, in-
dorsing the Southern policy and the
Civil Service policy of President Hayes,
was rejected and the original platform
reported adopted. Senator.Oonkling is
<'tho boss" in New York.

mistaking a windsail for tho mainsail,
leaned against it, and when it collapsed
fell to the lower deck. "What was that
noiso, quartermaster ( " demanded the
officer of the deck. " Only one of them
kings tumbled down the windsail hatch,
sir," replied tho unconcered quarter-
master, who probably believed all the
gold-laced gentry kings, and fancied
that one moro or loss could not much
matter.

Farmer Chandler.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal.

The happy reformation effected in the
Hon. Zachariah Chandler must be very
cheering to those who have at heart the
purification and pacification of States.
If only his improvement has in it the
elements of permanence, he may yet
rise in the esteem of those who have so
long looked upon him with distrust and
aversion. Who knows, now, but that
this tremendous old Michigander will
keep away irom Washington, continue
in the paths of usefulness and goodness
upon which he has entered, and at
length, full of years, go down to sleep
beneath an immense monument, raised
to his revered memory by the citizens of
South Carolina and Louisiana, clamor-
ous to contribute something to the be-
loved statesman who retired not quite a
Cinciunatus, but a passable imitation,
in the spring of the blessed year 1877.
To those who may be hardened enough
to doubt that Zachariah is not the same
old Zach. that be was, lot it be made
known that he spake as here follows, to
a newspaper correspondent, only the
other day: " I don't know anything
about politics. I have been fishing
hunting and yachting all summer, and,
have gained fourteen pounds. I can
tell you all about fishing and hunting,
fencing and ditching. I know some-
thing about Devons and other short-
horns, and have the beet bull in America,
if that is of any public interest ; but on
politics I must pass." He is in Wash-
ington fcr but a few days, and will pres-
ently be breathing purer air, " smiting
the tall tomato tree " of his honest acres,
perhaps, and forgetting in the melody
of the milkmaid and the soft lowing of
the home-bound kine the vexations of a
long and unscrupulous political oareer.
Instead of writing circulars to campaign
committees and telegraphing about
troops, he will be brightening the pages
of agricultural weeklies with hints on
gap es in chickens and making para-
graphs headed "Death to Cabbage
Worms." Many happy days to Farmer
Chandler. May he hereafter " sugar
oft" in a more respectable pot than the
political culdron has evor been.

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
Judge Settle, now of Florida, and the

WE don't know but it may bo a good
plan to put arms into the hands of tho
boys in the Stato Reform School at
Lansing. Military drill may bo a
panacea for all sorts of cusseducss, but
such hag not up to dato been tho ex-
perienco of military organizations. We
shall see, Arming tho boys certainly
shows coufidence in thuir disposition to
bo good boys.

HORACE WHITE has an article in the
Galaxy for October on " The Tarifl'
Question" which has no uncertain
sound. Ho says that this country is too
large for protection, and that its resour-
ces, both natural and acquired, will
soon find thoir outlet and satisfaction
in freedom of trade, " either with tho
help and consent of the protected class-
es, or in spite of their resistance.'' Cor-
rect.

WILL THOSE Detroit dailies which
toll their readers that Rogent Collier
has "resigned both hisunoxpired term"
—that is tho torm of ex-Ragout Mc-
Gowan—and " his long term," but that
Rov. Dr. Duffield has been appointed
only to fill the short or unexpired term
of McGowan which he was filling by
appointment, tell us just how he
(Collier) can manage to resign an office
in advance of accepting it? He may
decline to qualify on the first day of
January next and so create a vacancy,
but last week he had nothing but Mc-
Gowan's piece of a term to resign.
Teachers of tho public should be a lit-
tle more careful.

IN THE recent speech of Senator
Tliurman, at Marion, Ohio, he brought
to the notice of his hearers one factor
in tho problem of labor and tho great-
and wido-spread demand for employ
ment, with no employment to give,
which has beon generally overlooked :
" the effects of improved labor-saving
machinery." In the shop, in tho factory,
on the farm, and in almost all industrial
and mechanical linim of labor one man
now does tho work three, five or ten did
a few years ago. New lnachiney has in-
creased tho power of production faster
than the consumers havo increased, so
that not only are laborers thrown out
of employ but markets aro glutted and
overstocked. It will take time to ad-
just the country and the world to tho
now order of things, to open new avo-
uues for the employment of tho labor-
ers who huvo been superseded by ma-
chinery. Political economists will need
to study this factor in tho problem.

THE Republicans of New Jersey met
in convention on Tuesday and nomina-
ted Wm. A. Newell for Governor. Just
as good a man as any other to be beat-
en by Gen. McClollan. They asserted
the justness of President Hayes' title to
office, mildly indorsed his Southern and
civil service policies, hit Gen. McClfallan
a kick for not being a bona fide resident
of tho Stato, and threw a sop to the
demagogue's whale by demanding a re-
duction, by legislation, of interest to 6
per cent. Wo should be exceedingly
glad to havo the interest on our paper
reduced to that figure, and when wo see
tho Legislature of New Jersey or any
other State successfully fix tho price of
a day's labor, of a bushel of wheat or a
barrel of flour, of a pound of beef, pork,
or butter, we shall begin to believe that
legislation and not tho demand for
money can control the rate of interest.

GEN. MCCLELLAN favors burying dead
issues, and so under his lead the New
Jersey Democracy propose to bury their
opponents. No issues could soom to live
and yet savor more of a charnel house
odor th:in those which have been, tho
stock in trade of the Republican party.

THERE was a $150,000 fire in the Pat-
ent Office building at Washington on
Monday, burning 101,000 models, in-
clusivo of 27,000 on which patents had
not been issued. Under the roof, called
fire-proof, was a tinder-box. Some-
body blundered in the construction.

J. E. Tryon, a reporter of the Detroit
'Tribune, has commenced a $3,000 libel
suit against tho Evening News. Tho Su-
perior Court will wrestle with it.

Presidential
From lhe New York Herald.

Tho pleasing reflection occurs to us as
wo recall tho wanderings of the Admin-
istration about tho country, that it is
not very troublesome or difficult to
govern this country. Tho President
and most of his Cabinet may journey
from Now Hampshire to Ohio, and from
Ohio to Tonnesseo, and from Tennessee,
if tUey wish, to Louisiana, aud still the
country goes on. When wo remember
with what trouble and expense and
amid what intense oxcitoment we get
together once in four years to choose a
a President; how, having voted, we
then, amid still greater excitement, form
an electoral commission ; with what
huzzaba and martial musio we induct
the now Prosident into ofiice, and then
soo how being installed, ho calmly wan-
ders about the country—it seems to us
that it might bo well to make leas fuss
about tho preliminaries. Ttiore is a
favorite old story among naval officers
of a sedate quartorinastor of the Con-
gross frigate, lying in the bay of Naples,
on tho occasion of a visit to tho ship by
a number of magnifioontly uniformed
Noapolitan dignitaries. Ono ot these,

candidate who ran for Governor against
Governor Yance, of North Carolina, last
autumn, says there is a strong Adminis-
tration party growing up in Florida,
aud tbat it will be felt in the elections
this fall.

The members of the next Congress
who are capable of studying bad better
devote themselves to the study of the
problems of revenue and taxation whioh
will confront them. They may be quite
sure that if they cannot improve upon
the solution of those problems given in
our existing laws it will not be long be-
fore they are compelled to give place to
men who can.—N. Y. World.

No; the whole southern question has
been settled for good or for evil, and the
party or politician that attempts to re-
open it will be ground to powder. There
is no use in attempting to materialize
the ghost of the rebellion, and that is all
there is in the opposition to tho southern
policy.—JV. T. Herald.

There is but one policy for the Ad-
ministration, as there is but one for the
country. That policy to all—the asser-
tion under every circumstance of the
Right. The sections are equal. The
States aro equal. The people are equal.
There is no law for one section, for one
State, for one man, which is not the law
for all. The thief in South Carolina is
not to be snatched from the consequen-
ces of his crimes on the savinggrace of his
political professions no more than the
same character in Massachusetts. The
commonwealths which make up the na-
tional fabric are free. The President is
but a ministerial executive. His pleasure
or displeasure, is of concern to nobody.
He is the creature of the moment; not
a despot, exercising personal govern-
ment according to his whim.— Courier
Journal.

In his apologetic oration at Worces-
ter, the Hon. George Prisbie Hoar, late
of the eight-to-soveu commission, ntter-
od one pertinent and important truth.
That was when he said that the people
aud history would pass upon the work
of himself and his fellow Commissioners.
These conspirators against constitution-
al liberty are already arraigned before
a tribunal from which there is neither
escape nor appeal, and where no tissue
of technicalities, however ingeniously
woven, will avail to oover the crime or
screen tha criminal.—N. Y. Sun.

A special dispatch from Washington
to the New York World says that the
estimates for the expenses of the next
fiscal year—except the army estimates,
which are almost finished—are now pre-
paring in most of the departments, and
promise to oonfirm the wisdom of the
reductions made by the House at the
last two sessions. When the adminis-
tration by its estimates shows that the
reduction in expenditure insisted upon
by tho House did not cut so deeply as
to to cripple the government, but were
just in the direction of getting the gov-
ernment down to an economical basis,
tho Republican journals will probably
have little to Bay about " sham Dem-
ocratic economy."—Free Prest.

STATE NEWS BREVITIES.
Eugeno Croff, a saloon-keeper of Jack-

son, has absconded, leaving behind him
several thousand dollars in unpaid
debts. The sheriff has closed his place
up.

Tho Corunna Coal Company havo
now got thoir works in full blast and
raising fifty tons daily, for which there
is ready sale. The force now at work
is fifty men and more will be added the
coming week, and more still as fast as
room can be made for advantageous
work.

There was a large fire at North Lan-
sing Tuesday evening, which burned
Scofield's saw-mill, Hart's flonring-mills,
Parmalee & Co.'s woolen mill, and sev-
eral small buildings Loss about $100,-
000; partially insured.

When H. M. Brudley & Co.'s salt
well at Bay City is in operation, the
flow of brine from Sage & Co.'s well,
on the opposite side of the river, is de-
croasod 50 per cent. Taking the dis-
tance into consideration, tho occurronce
is a remarkable one.

The triul of George Hardy, charged
with the murder ef Mrs. Leonard, was
concluded at Marshall on Saturday last,
Sept. 22, the verdict of the jury being
" guilty." Tho prisoner was immedi-
ately sentenced to prison for life.

The Ithaca Journals informed that
tho matrimonial partnership between
Le o Miller and Mattie Strickland,
which ocoasionod so much talk some
months ago, has been dissolved and that
Miss Strickland is again living with
her parents in St. Johns.

The Rev. M. V. Rork, lately deposed
by the Methodist Conference for heresy,
spoke for over two hours to a Grand
Rapids audience on Monday night, and
they wore so delighted with him they
invited him to lecture to them, which
he has promised to do on the evening
of October 8. They seem to take kindly
to horosy out that way.

A momentous if. The Bay City
Tribune says that Mrs. P. H. Jones and
Mrs. Willis, of that vicinity have each
fallen heir to $250,000, if the Abraham
Winfield who lately died in England,
worth $4,000,000, is the Abraham Win-
field they have in mind.

William P. Deyoe, of Paradise, has
raised this season from 30 acres, 20
bushels of peas, 12 bushels of rye, 167
bushels of oats, 87 bushels of spring
wheat, aud 292 bushels of winter
wheat, tho laBt from 14 acres. Mr. De-
yoe is now in his 78th year, and since
settling in this county some twelve years
since has cleared has cleared 85 acres,
which are all under good improvement.
— Grand Traverse Herald.

On Dr. W. B. Southard's farm, three
miles north of Kalamazoo, are 140
stocks of Italian bees, from which
1,800 pounds of honey have been taken
this season, and the owner expects to
take as much more before the season
closes. He sows three acres of Alsike
clover and three of Mellilot clover as
special pasture for the bees.

Morris Beech has been arrested at
Brookville, Pa., and brought back to
Ionia County, on a charge of being ono
of the robbers of a bank at Portland in
June last.

Edward Dancer, a saloon-keeper, in
Jackson, fell dead on Main stieet Sun-
day night. The coroner's jury returned
a verdict of death from apoplexy or
paralysis.

Kalamazoo has a first-class scandal
case. Henry N. Wiloox, of Detroit,
wants Stephen S. Cobb, late State Com-
missioner of Railroads to pay him $50,-
000 for seducing his wife, and has com-
menced a suit to compel him to fork
over.

A State Bill-Posters' Association was
organized at Jackson last week.

The Cheboygan Free Press says that
Cheboygan has 2,500 inhabitants with
two protestant churches and one Catho-
lic, but no Protestant ministers.

A stalk of oorn measuring 24 feet,
and bearing throe ears, was raised on
the Midland County Poor Farm : which
proves that it is n't a very poor farm.

James E. Bussey, of Fenton, says his
chickens are dying off with what ap-
pears to be a species of cholera. Cases
of the same disease hava appeared
among the fowls at Grand Rapids.

W. L. Barber, of Cedar Springs, a
lumberman and merchant, who has
lately made an assignment there, hag
been arrested. He is accused of hav-
ing hirnd a man to burn the Jennison
saw mill in Cedar Springs, which was
destroyed by fire March 31, 1872. The
loss was quite large, from $7,000 to $10,-
000, and the insurance company paid
up its load.

The Detroit Post of Tuesday said :
Yesterday the thermometer made a last
desperate struggle and indicated 90 in
the shade once more. 'Twas the last
rise of summer.

The lire stock shipments through
Port Huron, over tho Grand Trunk
Railway, for the year ending June 30,
1877, were as follows : Hogs, 292,793;
cattle, 101,208; horses, 1,008; sheep.
35,158.

Charles Grinnell, while attempting
to enter the harbor of Kalamazoo River
with a boat the other day, capsized it
near the lighthouse, spilling himself out
and about 900 pounds of sturgeon. It
was blowing hard and the sea was wash-
ing over the pier. Notwithstanding the
danger Mrs. Underwood, the wife of the
lighthouse keeper, went to his rescue
with a rope in a gallant Btyle and saved
the man's life.

On the 22d, James W. Spaulding, of
Monroe, brother of Gen. Georgo Spaul-
ding, died from tbo effects of an over-
dose of laudanum. He had been af-
fected with rheumatism in one of his
arms, and had obtained a bottle of the
the opiate to secure relief from the pain.
He was, of course, somewhat indifferent
as to the quantity to be taken and
drank from tbe bottle an ounce or more.

A few days ago Supervisor A. W.
Rikely, of Burleigh township, received
a very elegant and costly flag, 30 feet
long and twenty feet wide, which was
presented to his township by Senator
John L. Burleigh, of Ann Arbor, after
whom the township was named. This
beautiful banner will be soon flung to
the breezo from a lino liberty pole, and
will be carefully preserved by the Bur-
leighites, who aro not only proud to be
the recipients of so fine a present, but
equally proud to have their township
named after so public spirited a man.
We understand that Senator Burleigh
also contemplates presenting the new
township with a library at an early day,
and congratulate the people over there
upon their good fortune.—losco County
Gazette.

EXTRA NEWS
Clothing Buyers, At-

tention !

Our new stock of

CLOTHING,

Walking Sticks, Etc.
Is DOW complete, and if you desire to

SAVE MONEY
And also get well-made, Fashionable and

Yon o n find them at

OUR STORE.

Our Stock of

MIENS',
YOUTHS', &

BOYS'

CLOTHING!
Is very large and well selected.

BARGAINS!': LATEST STYLES!
I1ST DRESS GOODS

Brocades, Mottlvd, Plain, Plaid, and Striped ; Cashmeres, '.)>) iuchr-s wide, f,o cents per yard; L u p i n '
celebrated Bluck. a n d Colored Cutthiiierew, tKn-, 7ic,$U>t), umi $1 26;

G0LUK6W00D ALPACAS, MOHAIRS AND BRILLIANTINES
Which exceed all other mtikes in lustre, blnule and weight. Their bril l iant color does not change

wearing as others do .

SILKS ARE DOWN AGAX2T.!

This is astonishing, but true. The $1.40 colored dress silk
for $1 ; the $2 colored dress silks for $1.50 ; Black Silks ful
ly 25 per cent, under value. We hiive the choicest brand
to select from. Elegant Beaver Velvet and Paisley
Shawls, lon̂ r and square, Black Thibet Shawls, pl
and striped, Domestic Wool Shawls, and the most desira
ble styles of Coatings, Cassimeres and Flannels, cheape

than than they can be bought elsewhere.
N E W D E 8 I Q N 8 I N

LICE CURTAINS, HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, TABLE DIM .VSR, TOWELS
Quilts, Napkins, Corsets, Black and Colored Trimming Velvets, Ponsons
Cloaking Velvet, German Black Cotton Velvet, same shade as silk and un
changeable in color. Our assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings, Bui
tons, Fr inges , Kuchings, Collarettes, Ribbons and Ladies' Furnishin
Goods is the most complete in the city, and contains many Special Bar
gains. Bleachedand Brown Cottons mostly at New York wholesal
prices. 3 Button Kid Gloves $1 per pair, also at 50c, 75c, $1.25 and $1.75

every pair warranted.
GREAT BARGAINS IN WOOLEN YARNS.

W e are besides receiving weekly large additions in new and desirable Fall Goods, purchawd from
'the New York auctions for cash, about 25 per cent, below regular price. Everyoody is invited to exam
ue our goods.

MACK & SCHMID.

IN OUR

T
DEPARTMENT

Our tables are loaded down with the
finest Woolens the country affords, of
both Foreign and Domestic makes. All
work in first-class style. We allow no
other establishment to successfully
compete with us.

Good Goods, Bottom Pri-
ces, and Fair Dealing

is our motto.

S. S01TDHEIM,
No. 9 South Main Street,

Ann Arbor Mich.

A BANKRUPT

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY
In all kinds of Dry Goods.

Just opened 1 OO Cases of Fall Goods
purchased at a tremendous sac-

rifice FOR CASH !

T, A TITTHP!
Please observe a few of our i>rices s

30 pieces low-priced Dress Goods, assorted styles, at 10, 12, and 15c.

15 pieces COLORED SEEGES, at 20c, worth 25c.

20 pieces Brocaded Dress Goods, latest styles, all colors, at 25c, worth 30c

10 pieces Costume Cloth and Matelasse Debege, at 35 and 40c, worth 60c

10 pieces MOHAIR REPELLANT, two yards wide, AT $1.40, WORTH $2

20 pieces P u r e Mohairs, at 3 7 and £5Oc.

BLACK AND COLOEED ALPACAS, at 20, 25, 30, and 37c

BLACK CASHMERES, DOUBLE WIDTH, AT 50c. A H other widths of
Black Cashmeres, in medium and heavy weights, and every quality,
from 75c. to $2.00 per yard.

Seal Brown, Navy Blue, and Dark Green Cashmeres, at 60, 75, 90, and $1.

STOCK OF

HARDWARE!
WILL BK SOLD

Without Regard to Cost
At the old stand of

Order your

NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS, &c,

AT THE

AUGUS OFFICE!

li. C. EZSDON,

No. :$1 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

NOW IS THE TIME

- F O R -

CASH BUYERS

To lay n their Winter supply of

STOVES
And Hardware of every De-

scription.
ALL THOSE INTENDING TO BUILD AN-

OTHER Y1CAR, CAN NOW BUY
TIIEIR DOOli TRIMMINGS AND

OTHER HARDWARE
O E K A f l

We have taken great pains to procure the best make of BLACK
HENRIETTA, for mourning, and now offer a full line of silk warps at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 per yard ; and also Black Tamise, Bombazines,
Empress, and Australia Crepes, much lower than last season's prices.

To our stock of BLACK SILKS we invite particular attention.
Milliard's, Ponsons, Cashmere Finish, Guinets, Cheney's American Silks—
goods recommended by the best trad e. Also a fine grade of Black Gros
Grain Silks, from auction, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50 per yard. Every
one who examines the goods are surprised at the prices and quality.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SHAWLS!
Black Cashmere Shawls, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and $5.00. Double
Black Cashmere Shawls, at $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, and $9.00. A full line
of Plaid Shawls, new designs for winter, at $4.50 and $5.00. Double
Plaid Shawls, at $6.00, $7.00, and $8.00. Paisley Shawls, at $8.00
$10.00, and $12.00.

You can get them

AT NO OTHER OFFICE

put up in

Hodder's Blotter Tablet

First-Class Papers

TIINSEY & SEABOLT'S

1UKEI1Y, GROCERY
- A N D -

FJLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on nund,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A I L T R A D E .

We ahull also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR.,
J. M. SWIFT & GO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, 15UCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN M1CAL, FEED,

& c , &o.

At wholesale ana retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hftnd, which will be sold on na rea-
B'jnuble tunas ft* at uny other houne in this cii y.

Cfinh puid for Butter, Egtftf. and Country Pro-
incu generully.

&•*"* Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

I t lNSEY Sc M A I I O I T .
Ann Arbor. Jan. 1. 1676. 1564

Examine our " PEAEL SHIET "—the best in America for $1.00—
made from Wamsutta muslin and 1,800 linen.

We have the largest stock of all kinds of Yarns in the city.

100 pieces Hamburgh Edgings and Insertings, at 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 15,
18, and 20c. A full line of Black Silk and Worsted Fringes, very cheap.

Our stock of Flannels, Woolens, Blankets, Kentucky Jeans, Cottonades.
Denims, Towelings, Bed Spreads, Laces, Velvets, Cloakings, Table Linens
Napkins, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Hollands, Curtains, White Goods, Notions
Prints, and Domestic goods are cheaper than at any other house in the city.

t ^ ~ KID GLOVES, IN ALL COLORS AND PRICES.
As we buy large quantities directly of first hands, wholly for cash, w

feel confident that our facilities for guaranteeing the " LOWEST PRICES
are unequaled, and while offering you the largest stock in the city to selec
from, we ask your attention to the same, with the assurance that an inspec
tion cannot but result to your benefit.

Thanking you for past favors, and requesting a continuance of the

RAILROADS.

MICHIUAN CENTRAL ttAIITUOAI)'
JUNE 24, \ m .

OOIKO WEBT.

Detroit , l ea re ,
O. T . Junct ion,
Wayne Junction
Ypsilttnti,
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ISaturduy and Huufof t!.Bundays oxcepted.
o«pted. tDai ly.

H . B. LKDYAKD, Gen'l Supt. , Detroit.
H . C. W E N T W O B T H , Uen. Pasa. Agt., Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE&INDI.
A N A RAILROAD.

To take effect J u n e 24, 1876.
OOIHO WEST. OOIKQ HIT.

STATIONS. Mni: .
A. 1C.

Yps i l an t i . . . . 8:20
Saline 9:15
Bridgewator. . 9:41
Manchester. 10:12

E l p . STAT1OH8. E x p , K,;

UK 1 ' " - ' I
7:67 i Bankers 5:00 ft
8:15 I Hillsdale . . 5:20 alii
8:37 | Manchester . . 8:20 it

B i dp. M. I Bridgewuter 8:55
.12.45 10:33 i Saline 8:3 <«

Bankers l:O0 10:45 i Ypsi lant i . . . . 10-.20 : •
Tra ins run by Chicago t ime .

W. F . P A R K E R , Sop' t , Ypsilwli.

THE HEALTH LIFT,

THOROUGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM FOE
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, IN Tli.N

MINUTES ONCE A DAY.

The Hualth Li l t is a

Scientific System
OF EXERCISE.

For the attuintneot uml preservation of Health,

I t is the best means ot

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DE-

VELOPMENT.

IS T H E S I M P L E S T , SAFEST ANf) MOST
EFFICIENT MODE OF TAKING

ALL NEEDED EXEC1SE.

In the brief space of ten minutes all the mul-
es are gradual ly, thoroughly, and symmetricollf
rought into action. Concentrated exercise for
10 busy and sedentary.

A N N ARBOR O F F I C E A N D PAKI.ORS,
11 East Huron 3 South of Court House

same, we remain,
Eespectfully youra,

BACH & ABEL.

FALL OF 1877!

-AND-

BOTTOM PRICES.

Oswego Starch !
I s thoBRSTnnd M O S T !•'.(:<» \<> M I n i l in

the World.
Is perfectly PUKE—free from acids an other

foreign substances that injure Linen.
Is S T R O N G E R than any other—requiring

much less quantity in using.
Is X M r o i l . l l - ftitlV-ns and finishes work al-

ways the same.

Kingsford's Oswego Corn Starch
I s the most delicious of all preparations for

l'UDDl?i«S, BLANK-MANGE, CAKE&o
1646

BRICK FOR SALE.

Orders for BUICK left at tho shop o/ the under-
iKned will be promptly tilled.

J ' VOLLAND.
Ann Arhor, J u n e 28,1877. 1641tf

NEW CARPETS
AND

OIL CLOTHS,
CTTJST

WINES & WORDEN.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED 5

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWlil l T H A N KVEH.

I have pnrchaaod in New York, for cush, »ri
I am now daily receiving one of the largest v&
most select stocks of Groceries in Washteut*
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
AH of the new crop—including

( iu i ipawden , Imperial*, 1 omit Ifr-
M B I , II) sons, Japans, Oolong*, F*r<
muKUK, ( o n ; « m , SOUCUOUK*, a u '

fwankayi,

Together with a full line of COFFEK8, consist-
ing of the following b r a n d s : MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, M AKACAIBO, LAGUAYKE.8AN-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a f«U
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everythinjt In the line cf P" r t

Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have ft
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Iloaicry. Also, a choice assortment of LsdW
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and exaraim
ioods and I ' n n s and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
Maynard ' s B lock , ' co r .Main and Ann street!

Ann Arbor, Mich,
cash price paid for all far"1

Can't be made by every agent every
month In the business we furnish, t'i'1

those willing to work can earn a di>z<'11

dollars a day in there own localities.
room to explain here. Business t

bl W d b i
lave n m to explain here. Business plensai't
ml honorable. Women, and boys and girls dua»

well • • men. We will furnish you a complete outfit
ree. The business pavs better than anything els*-
Ve will bear expense of start ing you. Particuli"*
ree. Write and see. Farmers and mechanic.
heir sons and daughters, and all classes in noeu •"
ayiug work at home, should write to us and learo
II about the work at once. Now is the tinx'-
>ou't delay. Address, TBUK & Co., August*,

Maine. lli'20

A BSTRACTS OF TITLES.

The undersigned, Register of Deeds, will prompt
y and carefully make Abstracts of titles,

From the Original Records,
or Attorneys, Agents , Owners, or Purchasers-
o pains will be spared to give a complete chains*
tie, and show all enoumbrances. Charges reas-
nable.

CHA8. H . MANLY.
Anu A t l » r , J anuary 10,1H77. 16'1-



FRIDAY, SEPT. 2,8

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— Dry and warm, with cool nights. 1

needs rain.
— Ypsilauti reports a fiue shoiver on Wed-

nesday ruoruing. It did n't hit this needy
burg.

— The Common Council of Manchester has
dismissed village attorney Norris. What's
the matter with Ezra.

— J. C. Mead, ex-Sheriff ot the county, has

. Red Ribbons.
— Prof. Dickey, of Albion, will address the

ftsform Club next Sunday afternoon at the
usual hour, at the Opera House.

— Mayor Cramer addressed the Reform
Club at Ypsilauti on Sunday afternoon last,
and reports an enthusiastic time.

— The Ypsilanti Commercial calls Samuel
Vaughn " the Daniel Webster " of the tem-
perance cause. Ii n't he a better temperance
man than Daniel Webster was ?

— On Sunday evening, Sept. 30, a meet-
ing will be held at the school house on Lodi
Plains and a Reform Club organized. Judge
Cheever, H. E. Ash, B. F. Bower, and others
will address the meeting, and Frof. Sage and
« quartette will furnish the music.

The speakers at the meeting of the Reform
Club on Sunday afternoon last were Rev. W.
J. Parrot, of Jackson, A. McReynolds, Esq.,
»nd Charles Boylan. We heard a member ex-
press the opinion that too much of the meet-
ing's time was given to the discussion of bus-
iness and financial matters. He thought that
such topics should be reserved for considera-
tion at the regular business meetings.

The Churches.
The pews in the Congregational Church

will be rented to-morrow, at 2 o'clock p. m.
— A letter from Rev. C. H. Brigham will be

»ead on Sunday next, after morning service,
at the Unitarian Church.

— Prof. Olney, of this city, is President of
ihe State Baptist Association, which will hold
its annual session at Grand Rapids, Oct 11.

— Rev. Dr. Shippen, Secretary of the Amer-
ican Unitarian Association, will preach in the
Unitarian Church on Sunday next, forenoon
&nd evening.

— Rev. W. H. Shier, presiding blder of the
Adrian district, Detroit Conference, has ap-
pointed his first series of quarterly conferences
•and quarterly meetings. At charges in this
couuty they will be held as follows : Confer-
ences—Ann Arbor, Oct, 9, 7 p. m.; Augusta,
-Nov. 26, 7 p. in.; Chelsea, Oct. 2, 7 p. m.;
Clinton, Oct. 13, 2 p. m.; Dexter and
Lima, Oct. 7. 1 p .m . ; Dixboro, Dec. 8.2
J). m.; Manchester, Oct 1, 9 a m.: and
Sharon, Sept. 2U, 2 p. m. Meetings—Ann
•Arbor, Dec. 8, 9; Augusta, Nov. 24, 2a ; Chel-
sea, Dec. 1, 2 ; Clinton, Oct. 13, 14; Dexter
and Lima, Dec. 15, 16; Dixboro, Dec. 8, 9 .
Manchester, Sept. 29, 30 ; Milan, Nov. 24, 25 ;
Saliae, Nov. 24, 25 ; and Sharon, Sept. 29 and
30.

moved from his farm in Ann Arbor town into
the city : to be nearer good bchools.

— Order your Letter Heads, Note Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements, Circulars, Dodgers,
Business Cards, etc., at the ARaus office.

— Hangsterfer has broken ground for a new
building on State street,—on the Muudy lot.
Eastward the tide of business takes its way.

— Hon. Danforth Keyes, of Clintou, Leua-
ffet) Couuty, was in our city on Mouday last,
—looking after some business in the probate
court.

— Didn't Bro. Pattison, of the Ypsilanti
Commercial, kuow that the law of this State
prohibits the publication of lottery advertise-
ments ;

—Are the shootists who are practicing in the
gall»ry on the corner of Main and Huron
streets preparing for next year's Creedmoor
contest ?

— On Friday last Justice Beahan ticketed
Helen Patterson, a colored woman, to 25 days
in jail, for stealing wood from the Agricultural
Company.

— Jake Martin, of Ypsilanti, cannot content
himself with the butcher business, but is look-
ing to another match with Owens, the Ver-
mont victor.

— The Adrian 'Times aud Press each an-
nouuco that they shall hereafter charge for all
resolutions passed by any and all organizations,
on the occasion of the death of deceased mem-
bers. Correct.

— In Justice McMahon's court on Monday
Geoige Kellet plead guilty to the charge of as-
sault upon Mrs. Crouch and wus released on
suspended sentence.

•fas. B. Mount, formerly of Lodi, and son ot
A. J. Mount, died at Mitchell's station, Cul-
pepper County, Va., Sept. 7, of typhoid fever,
iu the 28th year of his age.

— Truman Carpenter, farmer, cheese manu-
facturer, etc., at Moorf ville, has made an as-
signment to Myron Webb, of Saline. Liabili-
ties about $14,000; assets estimated at $13,000.

— A young man, a student in the Modical
Department, wishes to procure a place in some
family where he can work for his board. Can
give excellent references. Inquire at this of-
fice.

— Miss Ella M. Hill, daughter of Thos.
F. Hill, of this city, who has been for three
years successfully teaching French in the Mar-
shall High School, has gone to Paris to pursue
her studies,—especially to perfect herself in
the French language.

— The examination of James S. Reynolds,
of Manchester, on that charge of arson, was
concluded before Justice Babbitt, at Ypsilanti,
oa Wednesday. Reynolds was discharged, the
Justice holding the evidence against him in-
Bufficient to warrant committing him for trial.

— We are asked by the County Clerk to
again remind officers aud nil other persons
haling claims against the couuty that they
must oe filed with him on or before the third
day of the coming session of the Board of Su-
pervisors—that is on or before October 10.
A failure to do so will make it impossible tor
the board to entertain them.

— A Mrs. Broyson, hailing from Iowa,
"skipped" the Leonard House a few days ago,
leaving an unpaid board bill. Officer Fleming
went in pursuit aud was more successful iu
bringing her *' home " than iu the case of the
Chicago lawyer anil theologian. On a deposit
of her baggage as security Justice Boahau
gave her time to pay bill aud costs.

— The fair opened at Ypsilatiti on Tuesday,
and will close to-day. The number of entries
up to Wednesday night was reported at about
2,300, being a larger number than usual. The
attendance was also large the first three days
insuring a financial success The weather has
been all that could be desired. We dispatched
a reporter yesterday who will be heard from
next week.

— On Tuesday A V. Robison drove down
to Ypsilanti, to look iu upon the opening of
the fair. Going over a street crossing the
horse suddenly sheared, breaking every spoke
cut of one wheel of the carriage, throwing
Mr. Rjbison out, clearing himself trom
the carriage dashei off. Turning into Noble's
stable yard he ran the thill of a carriage into
his breast, from which wound he soon died.
Mr. Robison is on crutches but fortunately has
no limbs broken. The horse was a valuable
one.

— We invite a careful reading of the com-
munication in another column on " Judge
Huutiugtou's Decision." We know that the
writer is in no sense a partisan of Dr. Douglas,
aud we also have good reason to kuow that at
the first, for a long time, and perhaps now, his
personal sympathies were with Dr. Rose. His
moderate appeal ought certainly to convince
the friends of Dr. Rose that in attackiug Judge
Huntingtou they are at least acting very un-
wiBely. Are n't they being used to pull some-
one's chestnuts out of the fire ?

Judge Iluntiiigton--Mr. Real's "Plans."
Aa article in the Courier of last week on

Judge Huntington's decision in the Kose-
Douglaa or Univrsity Laboratory case, closed
with these words : " Those who wish to learn
some of our plaus for the future, can ascertain
what they are by attending the meeting at the
opera house to night." The people gathered,
Mr. Beal was the chief speaker, and his plans
were developed: that is, after much personal
abuse of Judge Iluntiugton ; alter questioning
!iis action, his motives, his fairness, his integ-
rity ; after intimating bribery aud corruption,

a more manly speaker would not have craw-
ished after every insinuation or charge; after
dragging in his ivifo, after striking at Judge
Campbell, Judgo Campbell's wife, Judge
Cooley, and everybody else who do uot believe
hat all wisdom and purity, all honor and in-
egiity, all charity and good will, are wrapped

up iu the garmeuts Mr. Beal aud his co-la-
borers wear. That plau is the impeachment of

udge Huutington, and for the followin
easous:

" First, the decision i3 agaiust the facts an
vidence ; second, his refusal of statute right
o any but an illegal jury, which he knew w
ould not accept; third, because the decree i
orced and does uot agree with his own con
usions drawn from the arguments and evi
euce; fourth, because of the many errors and

misstatements upon which the decree is found
ed or baaed, which either shows incapacity o
something worse; fitth, on his treacherou
course iu pretending to ask other judges, while
he at the same time desired aud intended to
sit upon the case himself."

Grov. Croswell is to be called upon, by mon.
ster petition, to convene an extra session of the
Legislature to do this work for Mr. Beal ; anc
if he wont do that off will go his head and the
next Governor and Legislature will be elected
on that issue. Wo breathe freer, we had sup-
posed that some terrible calamity was 'n Btore
for Judge Huntingtou, and for the great pub-
lic who ure so " partis.ut and one-sided " as to
believe him au honest and intelligent Judge
or that a publie meeting of defeated clients
aud thuir misguided "paitisaus" is not exact-
ly a constitutional court oi appeals. " Im-
peachment .' " it la a good word, we like the
souud of it.

— Our noighbor of the Courier unloaded
his grievances against Judge Huutington, at
Saline, on Monday evening last, and still has
enough left to till several more " orders.
Beecher sitting ou •' the ragged edge " of
despair was happy compared with Beal.

— Mr. Beal made a third speech at Ypsilan-
ti on Tuesday evening, in which he said, ac-
cording to the Post correspondent, " I believe
most ot that infamous decision was written by
Douglas aud his own lawyers." As Mr. Beal
don't believe a word of such stuff tha people
of Ypsilauti or elsewhere will be exceedingly
verdant to take any stock iujt. He also at-
tacked Regent Estabrook by apologizing for
his action, and after he had concluded Mr.
Estabrook said : " I care no more what Beai
says than the old woman did when the jackass
kicked her. I consider where it comes from.1

The sober socoud thought of the people will
suuif Beal out at no distant day.

University Items.
A meeting of the Regents of the U uiver-

sity will be held ou Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 10.

— Judge Cooley will deliver the opeuiug lec-
ture iu the Law Department ou Monday next
at 10 o'clock a. in.

— The Literary Department of the Univer-
sity opened ou Mynday, and the profes-
sional schools will open ou Wednesday uext.

— M iss A. J. Healey, of this city, a niece o:
Mrs. Prof. Adams, who graduated from the
Medical Department of the University iu
March last, has opened an office in Syracuse,
X. Y.

— Dr. W. H. Dorrance, of Jackson, has
been appointod demonstrator of deutistry in
the Medical College, vice Dr. Jackson, of this
city, who declined to retain the position at the
salary fixed, —$&0O.

— There had been up to yesterday 181 ap-
plicants examined for admission to the Litera-
ry Depaitment, of ;which there will be har-
vested 140 square freshmen, G for select courses,
and 10 lor advanced daises. The others were
" plucked."

— Up to noon yesterday students had regis-
tered for the professional schools of the Uni-
versity as follows, the second column givin;
the number at the close of the corresponding
day last year :

Medical department,
Law, '*
Homeopathic College, -
Dental School,

The State Fair.
The number of entries in i h e

partments at th« recent State Fail
lows :
Cattle, -
Horses, - - - -
Sheep, -
Swine, - - - -
Poultry, -
Grain, -
Vegetables, -
Dairy products. •
Wagons and carriage!1, -
Machinery, -
Manufactured goods,
Furniture, - - - -
Iron, stoves, etc.,
Surgical, optical instruments, etc.,
Fine arts, •
Needle, shell and wax work, etc.,
Miscellaneous,

Total, -
Pomologicnl Department,

10S 75
74 72
19 14

- 9 4

several de-
• vvas as fol-

231
- 544

2X1
- 310

230
- 119

711
136
110

- 283
172

- 64
64
20

236
- 525
- 598

4,644
- 1,497

Grand total, - - - 6,141
Both the officers of the society and the city

of Jackson have reason to be satisfied with
both exhibition and attendance.

The following are the officers of the society
for the ensuing year :

President—E. O. Humphrey.
Secretary- -J. P. Thompson.
Treasurer—A. J. Dean.
Executive Committee—A. F. Wood, Ing-

ham ; J. Q. A. Burriugton, Tuscola; F. M.
Manning, Van Buren ; W. L. Webber, Sagi-
uaw ; F. V. Smith, Branch; Abel Angel, Al-
legan ; D. W. Howard, Oceana; J. Webster
Chills, Washtenaw ; T. D. Dewey, Shiawas-

The Military Institute at Orchard Lake.
A letter iu town from one of the officers of

this institution speaks in gratifying terms of
the prospects, and thinks the indications of
satisfactory success are greater than were rea-
sonably to be looked for. Many of the leading
citizens of Detroit are sending their sons there,
including representative men like Gov. Bagley,
J. F. Joy, D. B. Duflield, Col. Croul aud J. S.
Newberry. This .is the institution to which
Professor Hennequin and C. N.Jones, recently
in the University, have gone, and its s'iccess
will be especially gratifying to their friends
here.

MEDICAL LKCTUKKS— The time table of
lectures in the MedicaK Department of the
University for the term opening on Monday
next, is as follows :

Prof. Palmer will lecture each day except
Tuesday : to the gontlemen at 9 a. m., and
to the ladies at 10 a. m.

Prof. Ford will lecture each day except
Wednesday and Saturday: to the gentlemen
at 11 a. m,, and to the ladies at 9 a. m.

Prof. Dunater will lecture each day except
Friday aud Saturday: to the gentlemen at
10 a. m., aud to the ladies at 11 a. m.

Prof. Frothingham will lecture: Tuesday,
at 5 and 4 p. m.; Wednesday, at 2 aud 3 p.
m.; Thursday, at 5 and 4 p. m.; and Saturday
at 10 and l l a , m. : the second hour named
for each day to the ladies.

Prof. Maclean will lecture: Tuesday, at 9
and 10 a. m.; Wednesday, at 11 and 9 a. m. ;
Friday, at 10 and 11a.m.; and Saturday at
11 and 9 a. ra.: the socoud hour named each
day to the ladies.

Prof. Langloy will lecture Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday, at 5 p. m. each day : to
ladies' and gentlemen's classes together.

Judge Huntlngtoii'8 Declson.
EDITOB OF THE ABGUS :

Many of our citizens are very much dissatis-
fied with the late decision of Judge Huntiug-
ton in the Rose-Douglas case. This is not an
uncommon thing: in fact the same thing oc-
curs in every important case that is tried in
our courts. One party must be defeated iD
every law suit, and of course the defeated
party is very much dissatisfied with the decision
ion ot the court. Lawyers see so much of this
that it soon becomes an old story, and they apply
all the soothing remedies at their command to
quiet their angry clients. An adverse decision
hurts our pride of opinion. We have made
up our minds how the matter ought to be de-
cided, and of course our judgmant is just as
good as the judgment of the court. Why are we
lot just as competent as Judge Huntington to
determine a question of fact when we have
leard all the testimony ?

The worthy citizen cannot see why the opin-
ion of the court should have more weight
than his own, and consequently condemns the
court for not agreeing with him. I greatly
fear, however, that the worthy citizen has not
fully and carefully considered all the facts and
circumstances that may have tended to warp
his judgment and lead him to a wrong conclu-
sion. Did he not start out in hia investiga-
tion of the case with a fair conviction that his
friend was innocent ? Did he not, in fact, be-
fore the ense was tried, come to the conclusion
that his friend was innocent, and did he not
frequently and openly express that opinion.
Did he not, in fact, become so thoroughly con-
vinced that his views were correct, that all the
testimony in the world would not change
them, and did he not frequently and openly
so declare ? Our worthy citizen must admit
that this was his ftate of m nd long before
the case was tried. Would he then, in such a
state of mind, be a proper judge or juryman to
try the case ? Our worthy citizen very well
knows that he has always been rejected as a
j uryman in a case when he admits that he
has formed or expressed an opinion as to the
merits of the case.

Judge Huntington is one of the most hon-
est, conscientious, and careful judges in the
State. His character is above reproajh. Those
who are most partisan in this case, and most
dissatisfied with his decision, can only com-
plain that he wears " too large boots" and

too small a hat," very slight defects in char-

ier, by Emily H. Leland ; Two French Story-
Tellers, by Donald G. Mitchell; Hare aud
Hounds, by Kate Brownlee Horton ; Harounal
Raschid, by Henry W. Longfellow; Caught
by the Snow, by William H. Rideing; Au-
tumn Poetry, |by Lucy Larcom; A Century
Ago, chaps. I and n. by Noah Brooks; His
Own Master, by J. T. Trowbridge, concluded;
The Revenge of the Little Hippopotamus, by
Park Benjamin ; and The Stars in October,
November, and December, by Richard A.
Proctor. The prospectus for the coming year
is full of promise. $;S a year ; with the AE3U8
83.75. Scribner & Co., New York.

Last—not least—is The Nursery, the model
magazine for that four year old boy and girl
of yours, and which those of several years
older will not lay aside unread and unloved.
It is perfect in picture aud text, in matter and
manner. John L. Shorey, Boston.

acter one would suppose. During the trial of
this case there were very frequent remarks by
friends of the defeated party that the Judge
was trying the case fairly, and that he acted
without prejudice toward either party. If the
opinion of such a judge is not worthy of your
respect and confidence, then where and how
are you going to get judges whose opinions
will be worthy of confience ? Your conduct
since the decision of this case will not at all
tend to induce honest and conscientious men
to accept judicial positions, or cause the law-
less classes to respect the law tnd the courts.
It our worthy citizen publicly denounces an
honest and conscientious judge, simply because
he differs with him in opinion in a case so com-
plicated as this, we fear that he will live to
repent his folly when some villain, with only

little greater contempt for the courts,
knocks him down in the streets and rifles his
pockets.

During the progress of this case our worthy
citizen has shown great want of deliberation
aud consideration in his acts, if nothing
worse. We all rememb.ir that at one time
Judge Huutington, on motion of the opposite
party, was required to determine the question
whether Mr. Beal had been guilty of contempt
of court. He decided that he had been guiilty
of contempt, aud a very moderate fine of one
hundred dollars was imposed. It is said that
one hundred of our worthy citizens subscribed
a dollar apiece to pay the fine and it was paid
to the clerk ol the court. The paper subscrib-
ed by the one hundred worthy citizens stated
that they did uot question that the fine was
legally aud properly imposed. They undoubt-
edly did not think that this action said to Mr.
Beal iu the plainest terms, " We think you
are acting very properly in committing con-
tempt of court and violating the law." They
of course did uot think that in taking this ac-
tion they said to every lawless person in this
community, it is proper ta violate law, disre-
gard the courts, and repudiate their decisions.
Hat drunk, steal, break into our houses and
stores, set fire to our buildings, the laws are
of no account, the courts are not worthy of
respect. This is the direct command of all
such conduct, and it is more emphatic and has
:uore force than if only stated on the streets.
Would it uot be well for our worthy citizen to
stap a moment and consider whether he has
not too much interest in having the laws and
courts respected to thus encourage lawlessness
aud a disrespect for the proper administration
of justice in our community ?

JUSTICE.

Teachers' Institute at Saline.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction

has appointed a Teachers' Institute for Wash-
tenaw County, to be held at Saline, commenc-
ing at 2 p. m., Monday, Oct. 1, 1877, and
closing Friday evening of the same week.

All teachers in the county, and those iutend-
ng to teach during the coming year, should,
it possible, be present. The exercises will
consist of lectures on school management, dis-
cipline, and methods of instruction, illustrated
and enforced by class drills in the common
English branches by competent instructors. A
lecture of a more popular character will be
delivered each evening.

To these exercises, both day and evening,
the public are respectfully invited.

The citizens of Saline with commendable
hospitality, promise free entertainment to all
teachers in regular attendance at the Institute.

Teachers should bring text-books and note
books.

This is one of the first of the series under
the new Institute law ; it will be conducted
by Prof. Zelotes Truesdel, of Ann Arbor, as-
sisted by Prof. Joseph Estabrook, of the Nor-
mal ; and every effort will be made to render
it of practical value to teuchers. It is hoped
teachers will appreciate and avail themselves
of these opportunities for improvement.

H. S. TARBELL,
Supt. Public Instruction.

— On Tuesday evening Supt. Tarbell will
deliver a lecture on " The Public Schools and
the Public;" on Wednesday evening Prof. Ol-
ney will lecture on "The Characteristics of the
True Teacher;" on Thursday evening Prof.
Estabrook will give a lecture. Subject not
furnished.

Kcal Estate Sales.
Since our last report deeds have been put

ou record in the Register's office showing sales
as follows:

Lucy B. Ide to Daniel C. Wallace, piece of
Traver's addition to Ann Arbor. $1,000.

Harriet N. Bowers to James Gauntlett, lots
9 and 10 in block 1 south of range 1 east.
Mooreville. ¥50.

Wm. Wheeler to Lucy Ann Wheeler, lot 5 in
Jarvis' addition to Ypsilauti. $1.

Anton Nebel to Wm. Eaton, 1-2 acre off sec-
tion 20, north of Paint Brook road, Sharon.
$400.

Charles Thayer to John T. Hallock, 3-4 acre
off section 32, Ann Arbor. *400.

Ettie L. Craue to Emily J. Glenn, pioce of
land off section 17, Dexter. $800.

THE MARKETS.—The following were the
prices paid for produce by our local dealers
yesterday afternoon: For Wheat, $1.25al.3o
tor Corn, 30c; for Oats, 30c; for Hay, $8al0;
for Potatoes, 35c; for Butter, 20c; for Lard,
10s; for E^gs, 14c; for Honey, 20c; for Cab-
bage, per dozen, 50c; for Peaches, 60c
per basket. Flour retails at $3 50 per hun-
dred.

The National Surgical Institute at Indianapolis
Indiana, has long been well and favorably known
throughout this city and vicinity. A number of
our long suffering citizens, now rejoicing in a res-
toration to sound bodies and limbs, owe their pres-
ent happy condition to treatment received at this
Institute ; and now that a number of skilled sur-
geons of the Institute are to make a professional
visit to Ann Arbor, on the 15th and 16th of Oct̂
at the Gregory House, we feel we are doing an act
of humanity and justice in recommending the af-
flicted, by all means, to see them and not lose so
valuable an opportunity for reliel.

G r a p e s .
All persons desiring fine grapes cun be supplied,

by leaving orders at 83 Broadway {Lower Town),
or by addressing WM. TKLL DK BAUN, Ann Ar-
bor Posloffice. 16 5w2

Instruction on the l . inlar .
Miss MARY LOUISE POND will give lessons on

the Guitar. For terms inquire at 54 South State
street.

The October Magazines.
Another installment of our magazine ex-

changes are before us for October, inviting rec-
ognition and notice. We have:

Scribner's Monthly is beautiful in illustra-
iou aud attractive in contents. How New

York is Fed, by William H. Rideing; A Yan-
cee Tar and his friends,—the tar being Capt.

. E. Morgan and his friends, eminent En.
gliah authors and artists,—by Mrs. M. F. Arms
trong ; aud Togas aud Toggery, by Clarence

Cook, are profusely illustrated. Of the two
erials, Nicholas Minturn, by Holland, is con-
luded, Benson suiciding, Capt. Hank being
mug for murdering him, Nicholas and Miss
jarkin being married, and his " dead beats "
elebratiug the event; and His Inheritance,
iy Adeline Trafton, opens a new life to Blos-
om at the fort. Among the other papers are :

Hjalmar Hjotth Boyesen, with portrait, by
Frank E. Heath; Christianity and Free
thought, by George S. Merriam; June Chan-
ry, by James T. McKay; The Polyzoa, by

Mrs. S. B. Herrick, illustrated with drawings
n the blocks, by the author. There are sever-
1 poems, aud the editorial departme nts are
pecially readable. The number completes Vol.
IV. $4 a year; with the AnouB, $4.75-

scribner and Co., New York,

The-Eclectic Magazine has a steel portrait
t the late ex-President Thiers, with a bio-
raphical sketch by the editor, and fifteen se-
ections—prose and poetry, essay and sketch>
tory and narrative— from leading foreign pe-
iodicals. Among them are: Secret Societie-
n Russia, by D. Mackenzie Wallace, Victor

Hugo, from Blackwood; On the Astronomica
Paradoxes, by Richard <j Proctor; Round

World in a Yacht, n , by Sir Thoma3

Brassey ; Achilles over the Frenah, by Alfred
'ennyson; Mrs. Siddons and John Kemble,
rom 'Temple Bar ; Amain, Psestune, Capril
rom Cornhill; Sea or Mountain'{ Hints for

Health-Seekers, by Dr. Buruey Yeo ; Life and
'imas of Thomas Bocket, m , by James An-
hony Froude ; and Young Musgrave, chaps,
xii and xxiii, by Mrs. Oliphant. The Litera-
yand Art Notes are selected with discrimina-
lon. E. R. Peltou, New York.

The Catholc World has: The Outlook in Ita-f

F, discussing the " outlook" both for the people
nd the Catholic Church; Rock Amadour, a
ketch of travel in France ; A Silent Court
hip, Criminals and their treatment, Religion
n Jamaica; Marguerite—a story, St. Hedg-

wicke—portraiting the life of a Catholic
ueen and saint of the thirteenth century,
)ur new Indian Policy and Religious Liberty—
ot a flattering picture, The Character of the
resent Industrial Crisis, and the Last Pil-
rimage to Mount Saint Michel. Catholic
'ubheation Society, New York.

St. Nicholas closes its fourth volume and
ear with a capital uumber,—alive in pictures,
tories, and verse. We name a few of the pa-
ers; Gone Astray, by George MacDonald,
oncluded ; The Little Girl who Grew Smal-

Ilii joy Life-
What a truly beautiful world we live in ! Na-

ture gives us grandeur of mountains, glens and
oceans, and thousands of means for enjoyment.
We can desire no better when in perfect health ;
but how often do the majority of people feel like
giving it up disheartened, discouraged ond worried
out with disease, when there is no occasion for this
feeling, as every sufferer can obtain satisfactory
proof that Green's August Flower will make
them as free from disease as when born. Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint is the direct cause of 75
per cent, of such maladies as Billiousness, Indiges-
tion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Dizziness of the head, Palpitation of the
Heart, and other distressing symptoms, Three
doses of August Flower will prove its wonderful
effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try it.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
OST.

In Ann Arbor, between the Gregory House and R.
R. depot, an envelope containing two annual R. R.
passes in ray name, and of no value to any other
person. The finder will he suitably rewarded ou
returning the same to E. B. Pond, AUGUS Office,

1654 W. P. WELLS.

NATIONAL SURGICAL INSTITUTE.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

FOB THK

ISEA3ED AND DEFORMED.

Two or more of the surgeons of the National
Surgical Institute of Indianapolis, Indiana, with
its three great divisions at Philadelphia, Atlanta,
and San Francisco, will make a profession al vieit to
Ann Arbor on the 15th and K.fch of October, '77, at
the Gregory House. As this is the only visit which
they will likely be able to make away from the
Inbtitute, the opportunity here offered for seeing
and consulting them, without a visit to the Insti-
tute should not be neglected. This visit is desig-
nated for the accommodation and benefit of their
old patients and all such new ones as desire treat-
meut of the Institute, yet are unable to afford the
expense and time consequent upon the long jour-
ney to Indianopjihs, They will come fully prepar-
ed to treat all cases of Club Feet Spinal Disease,
Hip Disease, Diseases of the Joints, Chronic Dis-
eases, Femile diseases. Diseases of the Eye and
Ear, Paralysis, Piles, Fistula, Catarrh and Private
Diseases, which are curable or can be benefit-ted,
No case will be taken under treatment unless with
a fair pro^poct of recovery. All the afliicted are
invitod. C o n s u l t a t i o n Free* 1652

Wool Time and Af-
ter Harvest !

AS Wool time and Harvest have both come and
gone, I simply ask each aud every one who

owes me any amount, great or small, to bear in
mind their long past promises, and walk up like a
chicken to the dough, with the cash in their
breeches pocket, and pay me, or I will find out what
virtue there is in a summons. If these collections
can't be made willingly they must be made forci-
bly. I have come to a firm resolution to collect my
outstanding debts. If you give this matter your
immediate attention you wiil save yourself costs.
Now I want you to believe every word of this be-
cause it is true. This thing must be done.

Ann Arbor, July 18, 1877,
M. ROGERS.

Two Valuable Houses
FOR SALE,

The property belonging to the WELLES ESTATE,
situated on DIVISION STREET, at the head of
ANN STREET, and the property lately owned and
now occupied by A. WIDENMANN, will be sold

VERY LOW PRICE,
TIME I F DESIRED.AND ON LONG

Apply to
S. H. DOUGLAS.

OF

NEW FALL GOODS !
AT THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

C. H. MILLEN& SON
25 pieces new Fall Dress Goods at 10c, 12c, and 15c.
20 pieces Stylish Wool Dress Goods, at 20c, 25c, 36c and 50c.
10 pieces Black and Colored Cashmeres, at 75c, 85, $1.00, and $1.25.

The cheapest and best line in the city.
Black Brilliantines and Mohair Alpacas, at 25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c.
15 pieces " Our Own " Jamestown Alpacas in new Fall shades.
Elegant line Wool and Silk Fringes.
15 dozen Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, at 25c each'.
15 dozen Ladies' Eeal French Kid Gloves, at 75c, worth $1.00.
New Styles in Waterproofs, at 75c, 90, and $1.00.
Table Linens, Napkins, and Towels, very cheap.
Ladies' Merino Undervests and drawers, at 50c, worth 75c.

EITOHMOTJS BAHGA.I1TS IIT COTTO1TS
Brown and IJIeaclicd Sheetings, at 5c, 6c, 7c, and 8c ; 2 cases Fall Prints

at 5c ; 1 case Handsome Dress Goods, at <>c, worth 8c ; Canton Flannels, at 10c,
12c, 15c, and 18c; all Wool Red Flannels, at 15c, 18c, 20c, and 25c; 100 good
Corsets, at 35c each; elegant line of Shetland and Wool Shawls; and new
Styles in Felt Skirts, at 50c, 75c, and $1.00

SPECIAL SALE OF GUINET BLACK SILKS & PAISLEY SHAWLS
THIS •TXr^l'ttTZl

The Ladies are most cordially invited to call and examine goods
and prices.

C. II. MILLEJJ & SON, Cash Dry Goods lions.

CALL AND SEE THAT NOBBY LINE
-OF-

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEHES !
JUST RECEIVED

AT WM. WAGNER'S.

P.S--I also sell Ready-Made Clothing:
at 21 South Main st.

WIVI. WAGNER.

N EW TEA STORE.

J a p a n T a a t 3Oc, 4Oc, oOc MIIII CO
pe r lb ,:i 11 tUe ve ry best i m p o r t e d
a t TOc pe r l b .

Gunpowder Tea at 60c ana 80c perlb., and the-?erj
best imported at $1,00 a pound.

Young Hyson at 40c, 50c and 60c, and the best im
ported at 80c per lb.

Oolong Tea at 35c, 50c, 60, and 70c per 11).
Imperial Tea at Me, 40c, and 50c per lb.
Twaukey Tea at 20c, 25c, and 30c per lb.

COFFEES AXD SPICES,
of our own roasting and grinding, at greatly re
duced prices.

Give n* a Call and be Convinced.
J. W. HANGSTERFER & CO.,

3 0 Ac 3 2 S o u t b »I;iiit S t . , A n n A r b o r .
Ui39m6

A.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital, - - $3,000,000

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$ 6, 792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

T o t h e W o r k i n g Class.—We are now
prepared to furnish all classes with constant env
ployment at home the whole of their time, or for
their spare moments. Business new, light and prof-
itable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 50
cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by
devoting their whole time to the business. Boys
and girls earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice*may send their address, and
test the business we make this unparalleled offer:
To such as are not well satisfied will send one dol-
lar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic-
ulars, samples worth several dollars to commence
work on, aud a copy of Home and Fireside, one of
the best illustrated publications, all sent free by
mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable
work, address, GEO. STINSON & Co., Portland, Me.

pEORGE W. CEOPSEY,
Late of the firm of CLARK & CROPSEY, and A.

KKAKNKY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 S o u t h
TIaii iSl, , Ami Arbur , and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted and
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Whore Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Cash puiil for Rat ter , liifCi ••"'' » "
Country* produce* Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 South main Street.
KEARNEY &CK0I\SEY

Ann Arbor, April26,1876. 1580

TIIK HI II.IV 11: Ii r,lr

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE.
Established 18fi7 and Chartered by the State Legislature

for the improved treatment of all P r iva te and Chxonio
Diseases mentioned in this card. Just published,

"THE SILENT FRIEND!"
AconndentialAdviserfortheyoungand
middle aged of both sexes ;OD all diseas-
es ot a P r i v a t e N a t u r e , arising from
E a r l y Abuses or Inflection, Seminal

Weakness, and Loss ot Manhood, and the best means
otcure; with valuable advice to the Married and those
contemplating Marriage; including a treatise on Female
Diseases, and Chronic Affections of the Throat, Lunga
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Piles,Fistula,thc Opi-
um Habit &c. It contains 260 large pages and numerous en-
gravings, mailed under seal on receipt of50cts.

A CLINICAL LECTURE on the above diseasefl, au4
the principles of medical practice in their treatment.

Price 10 cti. Address, Attending Phv- : -:

No 435 Water at..
M.&S. INSTITUTE,

MILWAUKEE. Wifc

GOLDiGreat clmnce to make money. If
you can't get gold you can pet
greenbacks. Wo need a p-jr»on
in every town to take subscrip-

tions for the largest, cheapest and best illustrated
family publication in the world. Any one can bo*
come a successful ngout. The most elegant works
of art given free to subscribers. The price ia so
low that almost everyb 'dy subset ibos. One agent
reports making over $150 in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten days.
All who engage make money fast. You can devote
all your time to the business, or only your spare
time. You need not be away from home over night.
You can do it as well as others. Full particulars,
directions and terms free. Elegant and expensive
outfit free. If you want profitable work send us
your address at once. I t costs nothing to try the
business. No one who engages fails to muke great
pay. Address, " The I'eople's Journal,'* Portland,
Maine. 1G4U

/ ^

AND SKK THE

JACKSON TKUSS KOD WAGON
Also, New RfglU-lIand Burrall

Iron Corn Smeller,at
M. HOMERS'.

i i LECTURE
TO YOTJTNTG ME1ST-

Just published, in a sealed envelope.
Price six cents.

A Lecture on tbe Nature,
treatment, and radical cure of Seminal

Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Sell-
Abuse, Involuntary Emismonn, Impotency, Ner-
vous Deblility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally ; Consumptton, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c—By ROBERT J .
CULVERWELL, M.D., author of the " Green
Book," Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experience
that the awfvi csneequences of Sell-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordiais ; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what hia condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

JUGS" This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 A n n St ree t . > . V.
Post Office Box, 458G, 1630yl

Sewing Machines
The best stock of Machines in the State, and

I will sell you a BETTER MACHINE for the
money than you can buy anywhere else. I have
the MOST BEAUTIFUL MACHINKS that you
ever saw, and sell them for the price charged gen-
erally for cheap common machines. Remember I
have bought and sold more ra achines than any oth-
er ten men in the county, and can do better by you
than uuy little one-horse couern.

Machines Delivered Free
of Charge

TO ANY PLACE WITHIN TWNETY MILES.

No more winding bobbins for

YOU CAN BUY YOUR

THREAD READY FOR T SHUTTLE
At the Singer OHi .

PLAITERS FOE DEESS-MAKING
Thiee kinds for from $1.50 to $2.00.

Needles and Parts for Nearly all Ma-
chines.

I. L. GRINNELL.
Gregory Kluc.k, Second door east of
Post Office, Ann Arbor, JTIicb. (1556)

FOE EENT.

Two 8tores, Law Offices, and upper Hall in tbe
McMahon Block. For terms apply to Root &
Wilcoxson, office in the same building.

1615 JEltUSHA P. NOBLE'

Estate of Bisdons, Minors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw
O BS. At a session of the Probate Court for the
Jouuty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
twenty-fifth day of September.in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

PreBent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Carrie L. ond IBI-

dore M. Risdon, minors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

)f Lewis C. Risdon, guardian, praying that he may
be licensed to aell certain real estate belonging to
said minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the twenty-
lixth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-

tition, and that the next of kin of said minors,
and all other persons interested in Baid estate, are
required to appear at a Biesion of said Courl, then
to be hoiden at the Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be[granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
lot ice to the persons interested in said estate, of
;he pendency ot said petition, and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
ished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed

and circulated in said counly, four successive
weeks previous to said day ot hearing.

WILLIAM D HA.RRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Ju igeof I'robate.

WILLIAM (i DOTY, Probate Register. "1C54W-1

Kstate of Christopher Donogan.
l E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

IKIW, 88. Notice is hereby given, that by an or-
[er of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
«naw, made on the sixth day of September, A.
->. 1877, six months from that date were allowed
or creditors to present their claims against the

estate of Christopher Donegan, late of said county,
leceasexl, and that all creditors of said deceased
,re required to present their claims to said I'ro-
)ate Court, at the Probate office in the city of

Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
>efore the six th day of March 1«78, and
hat such claims will be heard before said Court,
n the (>th day of December, 1877, and on the 6th
lay of March, 1878, at ten o'clock in the foreuoon of
ach of those days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Sept. 6, A. D. 1877.

WILLIAM D, HAHRIMAN,
1652w4 Judge of Jfrobute.

Estate of Ella McCollum.
^JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw, BS. Notice is hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County oi
iVashtenaw, made on the 10th day of September,

A. D. 1877, six months from that datewere allowed
or creditors to present their claims against the
state of Ella McCollum, late of eaia county,
eceased, and that all creditors oi said de-
eased are required to present their claims

said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
ii the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and

allowance, on or before the 11th day of March,
878, and that such claims wiil be heard be-
ore said Court, on the 10th day of December,
877, and on the 11th day of March, 1878, at ten
^lock in the forenoon of each of those days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Wept. 6, A. D. Ib77.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1652w4 Judge of Probate.

FORWARD MARCH
-TO THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE!
AN IMMENSE QUANTITY OP

CLOTHING & GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS
JUST PUT IN STOCK.

Everybody who Examines the Goods .and Prices is
surprised at their Cheapness !

Boys' Suits a Specialty!
TRUNKS ALL STYLES AND PRICES.

T O A T.T.

A. L. NOBLE.
Estate of John ISchairer.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
u naw, ss At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the nineteenth day of September, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seveuty-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the .estate of Jobii Schairer.

decea»'d.
Johu(r. Schairer, administratrix of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render her final account as eueh admin-
istrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the nineteenth
day of Oe tuber next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said admin-
istratrix give notice to the persons interested i
said estate, of the pendency of said account an
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this orde
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a news
paper printed and circulating in said county, thre
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1653td

Estate of Henry O. Vosburg.
STATE OFMICniGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for tl
County of Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate otfic
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the fou
tee nth day of September, in the year one thousan
ei?rht hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Henry O. Vos

burg, deceased.
James A. Freer, administrator of said estate

comes into court and represents that he is no?
prepared to render his final account as such a<
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the tLir
teenth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned forexamining and allowing sue
account, und that the heirs at law of Baid deceased
and all other persona interested in said estat
are required to appear at & session of said cour
then to beholden a the Probate office in the cit
of Ann Arbor, i i said county, and show fctuse
if any there be, -v.iy the said account should no
be allowed : And 11 is farther ordered that sai
administrator give notice to tbe persons inteieste
in said estate, of the pendency of said accoun
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy o
this order to be published in the Michigan AT
gus, a newspaper printed and circulating in i
county, three successive weeks previous to sai
day of hearing.

1648td WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) ludge of Probate

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1652

Estate of Sheldon Tomlinson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for th
County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Offic
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the elevent
day of September, in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Sheldon Tomliu

son, deceased.
Abby H. Tomlinson, executrix of the last wi]

and testament of said deceased, comes into cour
aud represents that she is now prepared to rende
her final account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, th
ninth day of October next, at ten o'clocl
in the forenoon, be assigned for e:
and allowing such account, and that the dev
isees, legatees aud heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in sai<
estate, are required to appear at a session ofsaii
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office ii
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and shoT
cause if any there be, why the said accoun
should not be allowed : And it is further ordered
that said executrix give notice to the per
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency o:
said account and the hearing thereof, by causin]
a copy of this order to be published in the Michi
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks previou
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1652td

Estate of William O'Neil.
S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte

naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for th<
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday
the eleventh day of September, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judgeof Pro' ate
In the matter of the estate of Wxlliom O'Neil

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Johanna O'Neil, praying that James Sage may
be appointed administrator of the estate of saic
deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eighth
day ot October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigc id for the hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all othei per-
sona interested in Baid estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate office ia the city oi
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is iurther ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day ot hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1652td

Estate of Seth Smith.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Otiice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
twelfth day of September, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Stth Smith,

deccuBed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of J.Austin Scott, praying that Noah W. Cheever,
may be appointed administrator tie bonis mm with
the will anncxtd of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eighth
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
iorenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of s;ud deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, aie required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM 1) HARRIMAN,
CA true copy.) Jud^e of Probate.

W M . G. Doty. Probate Register. 1653

Estate of Mary Ann Clute.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Wushtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
tenth day of September, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Ann Ciute,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Wiltiem Clute, praying that he may be appointed
administrator oi the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the sixth
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing oi said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other person** interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a eession of said Court, then to be
holdeu at the Probate Otfice in the ciij of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a cupy of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed aud cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge ol Probate.

W M . G. DOTV, Probate Register. 1G42UI

Estate of Glenns, Minors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the fourth
day of September, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-Beven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Rupert M. Gleuu

and Alfred H. Glenn, minors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William Watts, guardian, praying that he may
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to
Alfred II. Glenn, one of said minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the sixth
day of October next, at ten o'clock ia the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the next of kin of said minor, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the eily
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency ol said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Aryus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
four successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1651U1

Estate of Joab Carpenter.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a sesnion of the Probate Court for th«

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
first day of September, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Piesent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Joab Carpenter,

deceased.
Horace Carpenter, executor of the lust will and

testament of Baid deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render hi*
fiual account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
second day of October next, at ten o'olock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of Baid deceased, and all
other persons interested in said ettate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Otfice in
the city ot Ann Arbor in Baid county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : And it is further ordered that
said executor give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate of the pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Argut,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.} Judge ol Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1651

Estate of Andrew Bush.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw

as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the first
day of September, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, WilliamD.Harriman, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Andrew Buan,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of James Bush, prayiug that a certain instrument
now on file in this court, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to probate, and that Ezra C. Robinsou may
be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
first day of October next, at ten o'clock iu the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Baid
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law ot Baid deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office iu the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

"WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
fA true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1661td

Estate of Henry Warner.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the fifth
day of September, in the year one thousand eight
aundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Henry Warner, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William Warner, praying that he and Frederick
Warner may be appointed administrators of tbu
estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the first
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that the
leirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-

terested in said estate, are required to Jappear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
:ause, if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
ioner should not be granted: And it is further

ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1051

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

oi a certain mortgage, wheiein the power to
ell therein contained has become operative, exe-

cuted by William. Fohey and Catharine Fohey, his
wife, both of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to
lannah M. Stiles, of the same place, and dated
he fifth day of April, A. D. 1873, and recorded iu

the office ol the Register of Deeds lor the County
tf Washtenaw and State of Michigan, in liber 49
if mortgages, on page 379, upon which mortgage

and the note accompanying the same there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice, the

um of thirteen hundred and thirty-three 33-100
[ollars as priuiipal,and one hundred and nfty-nve

dollars as intere&t; also the sum of six hundred
and sixty-six 6G-100 dollars to become due on sub-
equent payments; also an attorney fee of forty
lollars, provided lor in said mortgage: And no suit

or proceedings at law or in cLancery having been
nstituted to recover the same or any part thereof:
Notice is heieby given that on Saturday, the 29th

day of September, A. D. 1877, at eleven o'clock in
;he forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
3ourt House in the city of Ann Arbor (that being
he building where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
y of Washtemiw is held), I will sell at public auc-
ion, to the highest bidder, the premises described
n said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be

necessary to satisfy said amount, with ten per cent,
nterest and all legal costs and expensee, together

with said attorney's lee, said premises being de-
scribed as follows : All those certain pieces or
>arcels of land situate and being in the city of Ann
krbor, in the County of Washtenaw and State of

Michigan, and described as follows, to wit : Being
all thut part of lot number one and the west half
of lot number eight in block number four north of
iuron street, in range number six east, which
ies east of Detroit street, said parcel being bouud-
d west by Detroit street, south by North street,
ast by Mary H. Clark's lots, and north by the lands
f the DeForest estate, excepting a parcel of land
teretofore sold by Abigail C. (ioodspeed to David
JeForest, described as follows: Commencing in the

north line of Baid lot No. eight, and in the soath-
asterly line of Detroit street, and running then:-e
outhwesterly on the easterly line of Detroit atreet
Ive feet; thence southeasterly at right angles with
)etroit street fifty feet from the southeast line of
Detroit street; thence northeasterly parallel to,
Detroit street to the southerly line of the pur-
.el of land recently fenced oft" by said DeForest
rom the northeast corner of the west half of said
ot; thence east nlong said fence as it now stands
o &aid east line of the west half of said Lot number

ght; thence north to the north line of said lot
umber eight; thence west to the place of begiu-
ing. m

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 2,. 1&T7.
HANNAH M. STILES,

. OBAMKH, Mortgagee.
Attorney (or Mortgagee. 164:!
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THE NEWS CONDENSED.
HATES.

TBE rntKlDENt bTKKCH AT ATLANTA, CIA.
lidrfif ITayrs :unl j-:uiy arrived ill Atlanta,

Ga., on the morning of Sept. 22, and was
greeted by an lnimense gathering of people.
The President spoke as follow* in the presoHco
of 10.000 people :

l i i i.ow-CiTi/.KNs OF GEOKGIA: I Biippomi that
berc. a« everywhere elne, I am in the presence of
men of both great political parties. I am upcaltiug
:iKo in tin pivMiicc of citizens of both racw. I ;un
unit-'sun theiv ;iro before ino very ia;inv of the
brave iiieu who fought in the Confederate army,

loiibttt'K.~ of th<' men v ho fought
i army [applausi'], and here we are, Rf-
- moerata, colored people, Confederate

BOidien. ; l» ( ' Onion eoldiers, all of one mind and
one heart to-day. [Immense cheering.] And why
should we not be? "What is there to Bepvtta oa
longer ? Without any fault of yours, or any fault
of mine, or of any one of th(nRreata«dience, Hlavrry
existed ill this country. It was in the constitution
of the country. The colored man was hero not by
his own voluntary action. It was the misfort-
uue of hia fathers that he was here. I
think it in safe t"> say it was by
the crime of our fathers he. was here. He was hero,

. however, and the two sections differed al>out
what should be d»no with him. As Mr. Lincoln
Gad us in the wur. Hi. re wore pnjren on both sides
for him. Both aide* found la th" isible confirma-
tion of their opinions, anil both skies finally under-
took to settle the question by that last fulfil means
of arbitration, force of arm.*. You here mainly
joined the Confederate fide and fought bravely,
risked your lives heroically in behalf of your con-
victionn, and can any true man anywhere fnil to re-
si'trt tin' mill who rinks hi* lu*<- i or hiitconvtctions 1

>'\Pl*>]mnt«leh("m-s.] And as 1 aivftrd that respect
to you. anil believe yon to ],<• equally liberal, and
generous, ayd just, I feel, as I (.land before you, u
one who foi^lit in the Union army for his convic-
tions, 1 am entitled to your respect. [Cheers.] Now
that conflict is over, my friends. Gov Hampton
repeated to you last night the way in which I have
1»en in the habit of putting it since I came to the
South, There were a larger proportion of trained
^ . diem m your arniy at Iliat Dun in ourp. In moth
leu-g.r proportion you were good marksmen and

horsemrn. and that is two-thirdaof a Rood
sofihrt panffhter]: but gradually we learned to ride
trevfl.iuxhter]. ami as some of you know jjra.luaily
learned to shoot, [lieuewed laughter.] I happen t'o

now how well yoototald shoot. [Cheers f Well
having Is.rned how to ride and eliopt^t wae the
' • " w " ' flsriiHriK between (ireek and Greek When
Greek meets Greek, you know what the conflict is.
Cheers.] And mo th t h t

ho t py

Z
always conquer iliiUia* the luoet Greeks. f Ui id l -

.nlch.-ers] It i , with no dkcrodit to yon and
no suecwl c-fiht to us the war turned out as it .li.l.
( >(t • T̂L — - — . . — * v u i u t u t i l l I »r» II H i l l .

J.heers.] J<ow, shall we quit fighting ? [Cries of
X Cflj 1 C B J

ale

h

m e s Greek, you know what the conflict is.
Cheers.] And more than that, you know exactly
ow it will terminate. That party in that tight will
lways conquer iliiUia* the t G k f U d

Oeu.
Meott, it will fake smer.il years, in which all the

° f J h c U ° n e r a l G<'™™«'eut will be em-
in keepin peace between the belligerent

[Laughter.] Xow, I think we
,.1. i i ._i r i - ^

l hi

fvWeci in keeping
mjiwou.batantR."

el, having
imbritauts,

have gotten through that [cheers], am
MSf« Intwoen the soldiers and non-coi
that « an end of .he war. i 8 there any reason;
t u n , why we shoukl not be at peace forever more?
^ e a r o embarked upon the same vovage. upon the

j tww rfup, under the same old fl.g." (Joo<l fortune
" l ^ ' O T » ™ "ff'cta you and }•„,„• children as well
as my people and i;iy children. [Cheers 1 Every
nili rest you p • >

northwest corner of Kansas. Tho pursuers
surrouuded their camp, taking them by Biir-
price and opening a deadly fire, killing four at
the rtrst volley. Panic-stricken, tho thieves
attempted to escape b7 running, but, before,
they were out of range, three more bit tho
dust. One, a Mexican, threw up his hands and
begged for mercy, but a ropo was thrown
arum id hi] neck and he was dragged a quart er
of a mile to a tree and hung. This was on
the 21st day of last August. Ou thu 1-lth of
September a party ran across the pile of deaf!
men, and attempted lo bury them, but the hor-
rible stench was too much, find tlioy ,\vere
obliged to kavo them alone.' . . .
A telegram dated " Gamp of the Seventh Cav-
alry, in tbo field, Montana, Sept. 22," says:
'•We followed tho Kez Perces yesterday, and,
to a running fight, killed five and captured 103
ponies. No casualties with us. Will follow
them a« far as our stock will permit. The com-
mand is now reduced to pony meat. Tho In-
dians are striking for the Judith mountains."

.. .Goodwin <t Behr, soap and candle-niakers,
St. Louis, have failed. Liabilities, $75,000.

THE SOUTH.
THE Texas coast has been visited by a de-

structive storm. Considerable damage was in-
flicted at Galveston, Houston and other ports.

THE Great liepublic, the finest steamer thai
ever plied the Mississippi, took fire while lying
at her wharf in St Louis, a few nights ago
and was totally contumed. She was valued a
$350,000. The. stcamor Carondelut, lying along
Bide the Republic, was alao lnimod.

PLANTERS in the valley of the Black Warrioi
river, Alabama, have suffered a terrible loss bj
inundation. The loss on tho cotton alone wi]
be, over 63,000,000. Tho loss of the corn crop
it is said, is likoly to entail considerable snf
faring.

DEPUTYSHEKIII?MKI.TON, of Graham, Texas-
attempted to arrest Bob Vnudever, a noted des
pcrado. Tandever killed Melton and one o
his posse, dangerously wounded another, an
made good his escape.

WASHINGTON.

THE treasury at Washington has receive
from the sub-treasury at Chicago a counlerfei
£1,000 greenback. The note is one of the issu
which was first detected four mouths ago, an
which has since been so successfully eutcre
into circulation. Its spuriousness was not d
tected until after it had passed through sever;
hands. The sub-treasury at Chicago receive
it from the First National ISank.

ASSISTANT SECIUCTAKY MCCOHMIOK will not re
tire on the 1th of October, as intended, bu
will remain a little longer, at the request o
Secretary Sherman and the President Bon
of Secretary Sherman's friends, says a Wasl

U>V f'i
the fu

Then a n o u r i n t ^ t H are for eace \re
^ f "T ? b ° U t t h B t ? W h a t <1« ̂  want forI believe it is the dntv of the General

i ike an. IKnai?,
causes of ! y
classes of citizens.

^ " > W »'t?re«ta1Sd
ns of tho country TCheers 1 I

W U h m e " ^ " t that I tol eve
o f governmeute to reeard
h t ' n d ' t f

^ g e r nr i g h t ' a n d nt(Che«rsl. That of aU
covers the

<™ 2 ou?

f r " men b? If C O l ° r 0 d P<K>ple w h o h « d b w n * * &
i r u e m e n u j t h e w a r w o u l d n o t b e < , . . n n i . i rmmmmmmmm
["Great rho< S n a * ? d < r i ? B M ^ f8 ' " -hc laK* s i x m ° n t h s .
retnrr- TM.,-.! * m^' ' n r l ! ' l s , W' ftrc all to-
ftiN ill 11 i/ 'x i" Proposition. We brlirvo, an<l iu
our ftmJrl in t i i *w 2ff™ ?RrC(1-,in t h c u™°" o?

•p, tbe con-
j i r r
J'OT(

ri.t>,:.« nas takm Iho course he

m ... i hid y,,,, good monilng. [Chccre.]

T H E EAST.

THK coal companies at Wilkebbarro, P a ,
have offered tbe striking miners an advance of
1" per cent, on their w : l g 0 8 . T i l c p r o I , a s i ( i o I 1

•is unanimously rejected.

[ «'"•, an old and large sugar im-
lioiue of. New- York, have made an as-

ilie train collided with a '• wild'"" ,V
i,1 ,^ ' b l ) ' h of, ' ^engines a,,d the nail and

'II:K discovery.of tbe ovt-r-issiie of about
sl.OOO.ODO worth of stock of tbe West l'hiladel-

BB^eiJg* liaihvay Company is the

ou for .<even years.
A PACKAOE containing Government and rail-

road bunds, certilieaten of stock, mortgages
• arid promissory notes, estimated at $200,000

I.»S H.t,, stl,](!11 ,,•„„, t h e F j r s t N a t i o l j a , g%
W Cortlam), N. Y.

THE 1VKST.
A lwssKXrtKu train on the Union Pacific rail-

r o u i I M popped and robbed by highwaymen
on the night of the 18th inst., »t Big Springs
a Kninll way station in Nebraska, 1G2 milus east
I i ^ !"" ! l c - llurtecn mtuikcd men rode up
u) tne station in Ihe evening, took ixi.-wc-K-ion
of the telegraph office, destroyed the instn-

ii^lit, as the express did not stop at tho ata-

^a't<m •.?•"""M a r r ivOd a t wlffiaJdea^TO a htop. Ihe robbers seized tlie engineer and
car?™!', K" a r < l M l «ho doow of tho
cais. Ihe express car was broken into
tlie mcHsenjter overpowered and about *f>0.000
m com and 910,000 in currency, seenrod The
pass^gora , r e ro then robbed of money and
viliiaWe*. and after detaining the train au hour
n Hi » t " ,n i"" r i 'o t ' a i u l rO(l° anav to tlie
I ' hT t / 'T Julf?b",rS> OgallftU^and" Norrul
S . &l P<£iiiteuduut Davis telegraphed the
ISJM$ .i D c n v e r ftll<l Deadwood ofim.iK
foi 1 . r ^P'"™ of the thieves and jo,000
lor the recovery of the money.

AN-OTIIKR wnp'at bank failure is reported
from Chicago. The Meix-hant.s' Farmers' and

dev'vvr'rlf l?™lgn ,instit»«<">. "f which Sid-
',, ' i' ,' it, W(J1-kl l< '"" Ora^nbW* advocate.

IS 11<-bident, has passed into the hands of a r«-

H K t bo"Vaif \miiii"11 ^ > ° , o w i g
to 2,oOO deppeitore. It is thought the asset "
amouri m a n aS e d> w i n flllI.v realize> this
cific railroad bridge at Omaha hate 'been^t
paired, and Iraius are again running across tho
Missouri at that point,

HON. Lows V.-BOOT, United States Senator
from Missouri, died at his residence in St.
I/mis tho other day. Mr. Bogy was a native of
Missouri, and was 65 years old.

THE Ohio editors have just held an interest-
ing c-miv.-iition at Cleveland... A tire in the
lumber dj,trict of Chicago burned the Union
1'lamug Mill and 300,000 feet of lumber. Loss
about $-k),000.

AXOTUKK of Chicago's savings banks-the Fi-
delity.-has clOFcd its doors and passed into thc
hand* pjt a receiver. Ever tiuco Iho failure of
(he Htate Savings Institution there has been a
constant rm. on the Fidelity and it was forced

•7 HIM jHJfbpk The depositors number
41 100 o" I U' <ll'.>"""ts illl'O"iit to about
Ironi.Tn to !H) cents on the dollar All the
on.«:rs ortlH-collapsed State Savings Bant
of Chicago, have been indicted for embezzle!
mont.

FIIOM Colorado (here comes the story of a
most extraordinary crime and its swift punish
ment. •• Twelve robbers got together 7,500
head of cattlo and were driving them out of
the country. Fiftcon well-armed rangers pur-
sued tne thieves and overtook them in tho

ingtou correspondent, assert positively that, i
the event of tho Republicans obtaining a ma
jority in the Ohio Legislatnre, he will be a can
didate for election to the Senate.

THK Hon. J. Q. Smith, late Commissioner o
Indian Affairs, has been appointed Conn
General to Canada Tho treasury peop]
were very nervous when the news was first re
ceived of the bold robbery of the train upo
the UDion Pacific railroad." It had over S300
000 iu silver pigs in tho express car. It wa
too heavy to be carried off, and so tho Gover
ment escaped without loss The magnified
building of the Patent Office was partial
destroyed by tiro the other day
with an immense n amber of models of invei
tions. The lower stories of thc building, coi
taining the archives of tho Indian Bureau, J
well as the records of the Patent Office, an
about half the models, were paved. The loi
on tho building is estimated at upward c
6500,000. Tho loss on tho models, upward c
100,000, of which were either burned or broke
in removal, can scarcely be estimated.

GKNEUAL.

CAIT. DIU.I.AEU, of the schoonor W.
March, just arrived from the Arctic ocean, it
ports that the crew of an American vessc
name not ascertained, had recently killed thi
teen natives near Cape Prince of Wales. Tl
trouble is understood to have arisen in th
course of trade with tho natives.

EX-MIMSTEB WAKUKURNE has arrived hon
from/Paris.

THE President's journoy from Louisvil
southward mnst have been an exceeding
pleasant one, judging from thc hearty mann
in which he was greeted by tho multitudes o
people who flocked to the railway station:
got a view of bis features and a shake of h
hand. One foatnre of tho trip was the anxiei
of the colored people to see tho Chief .Magistrate
for which pnrposo they flocked to tho vario
stations in vast numbers. The reception
tlie President at Nashville. Chattanooga an
other points in Tennessee was very cnthus
astic.

THE strikers' war in Pennsylvania is so nea
ly over that the Government feels justified i
transferring the troops heretofore quartered
that State to the scenes of Indian disturbanc
in Montana. The companiew that haro bee
for some weeks stationed in Wilkesbano ar
Pittsburgh are already under orders for tl
West

THE finest piece of counterfeiting ever ex
ented is that of the fiv3-dollar bills on tl
First National Bank of Tamaqua, Pa. They
aro so near perfection that it is almost impos-
siblo to detect the bogus from the genuine,
and it has been determined to call in all the
bank's bills of that denomination.

SAN FRAKCISCO telegram: "Schooner New-
ton Booth, just arrived from the Arctic ocean,
reports that, of feventy men left on^the aban-
doned whaling fleet last year, only two, both
Kanakas, havo reached Point Barrow. All
tho rer-t aro supposed to have perished in the
ice-pack." Late ad vices-from Kitka, Alaska,
bring information of a deplorable state of af-
fairs thereabouts since the withdrawal of thc
troops. Ibere is no semblance of law and no
protection for either life or property. The
white rosidents Mill probably abandon the
country as soon as they can get away.

POLITICAL.
THE Republican State Convention of Massa-

chusetts met at Worcester last week and nom-
inated thc following ticket: Governor, Alex-
ander H. Kicc ; Lieutenant Governor, Horatio
(',. Knight; Secretary of State. Henry B.
Pierce: Attorney General, Charles It. Train;
Treasurer and Receiver General. Charles Endi-
cott; Auditor, Julius L. Clarke. The following
resolutions were adopted :

Rrxnlred, That we reaffirm, first of all, our nn-
waveririg allegiance to the fundamental truth and
principles which have inspired the triumph of the
Itepubliean party. We accept the responsibility of
the national administration again committed to
Republican hands as a trust to he exercised for the
welfare of all the people, without distinction of race,
color, locality, or creed. The armed struggle for
iminn and equal rights is at an end. The grand
results are accepted facts in national history.
Watchful, guarding, and finally maintaining all that
hae be«n achieved, we do not propose to abandon
the helm or drift with the tide, tint to address our-
selves with vigor and courage to the pending issur*,
and to insist upon their settlement in thc Interest
of good government, national progress and enduring
union.

2. That we congratulate the country upon thc
rightful acccaeion of the Republican President,
wboie conspicuous integrity, honesty of purpose,
wisdom, moderation, and nrnineHH command the
confidence of the people, give assurance of pure,
economical, and beneficent administration of pub-
lic afl'airs, and thus afford opportunity and
encourage the prqRjwct of the speedy restoration of
confidence iind revival of business activity.

•i. That we hall with unspeakable pleasure every
sign of promise of the final and permanent pacifica-
tion of the Southern section of our country under
local self-government, based upon the full recogni-
tion of the equal, rights of all by all, and wo cor-
dially approve the spirit of tho administration as
wisely adapted to hast™ this rtsuit, as directed by a
just sense of constitutional right and duty, an tend-
ing to promote the spirit of peace and reconcilia-
tion between the citizens of all Hcctions,. and as al-
ready largely justified by the bettered feeling and
condition of the country.

4. That the faith of the country is solemnly
pledged to thc early resumption of specie payments.
Public honor and private intereBt alike demand the
fultlllment of thin pledge. We approve thc steps
already taken, aud rejoice, at the progress already
made. We lnfcjjst upon the adoption of all measures
nece cary to secure resumption on a day not later
than that now fixed by law, and it is the duty of the
Government to maintain its coin and currency at
all times at j a r with gold, the standard of the com-
mercial wor:d.

6. That (he work of reforming and improving tlie
civil KTviec which the Republican party has under-
taken, and to which it alone stands committed,
ought to be persistently and resolutely carried for-
ward.

6. That ihe order recently promulgated by thc
President for the purpose of restraining executive
officers of the Government from exercising an un-
due and improper influence upon the action of the
people in the selection of candidates for office and
In tne management of political affairs is iu accord-
ance with tho principles and practices established
by the founders of the Oovernmcut.

7. That the Congress of tlie United Stales has al-
ready passed a reasonable limit in grants of land
aud money awards to private enterprises ; that
thc interests of the Ballon [lcmaii.l that no morn
grants shall be made, either from the public domain
or public treasury, as fmbxidics to private coi-pora-
tions, and that appropriations for Government
works shall henceforth l>e limited by the strict rule
of necessity.

THE Democrats of New Jersey mot in State
convention at Trenton last week, nominated
Gen. George B. McClellan for Governor on thc
first ballot, and adopted the following plat-
form :

Hetioleedi That the Democracy of thc State of New
Jerpey, in convention assembled, reaftirm thc prin-
ciples contained iu the National Democratic plat-
form adopted at St. Louis in 1876. We denounce
the frauds and crimes by which our candidates for
President and Vice President are prevented from
occnpyliig thc positions to which tbr-y were chosen
by a derided majority of the popular electoral
vote.

2. We congratulate the supporters of free gov-
ernment throughout the United States that even thc
man who was placed in thc Presidential chair by
means of these frauds and crimes has found it nec-
essary, in order to receive the respect and support
of any portion of the American people, to adopt
the Democratic policy or local self-government,
and abandon all further devices to perpetuate sec-
tional jealousies.

3, The T>emocratic party, embracing with,in its

anks all clauses of our ciliaenu, moist, of whom are
orkingmen, believes that all legislation should
ivc for its object tho greatest good to the greatest
umber. We, therefore, oppobu all special legisla-
on for corporate or individual interests at the
xpense of the people. We recognize their needs
nd sympathize with the workiDffmen of the. State
l the prevalent distress. We advise the enactment
: auch legislation as will enablo us to collect in-

ormatiou relating to the interests of labor and cap-
u!, with a view to harmonize these interests :in<t
];ice our industries upon a more permanent and
•i-'nutie bagiH.
I. Honest toil and legitimate business are the

rue basis of a nation's prosperity. Olllcial salaries
ught never to IK1 so high as to be sought aftex for
u-re pecuniary gain. Salaries, fees and COfetB of
tigation have, during the pnst years of Republican
pgislation been so largely Increased as to become
bsolutcly burdensome. The times demand and
:ie necessities of the people require a radical re-
uctiou of all such salaries, fees and costs. The

isury laws should be revised and reformed, and (1
>er cent, should be restored as the uniform legal
ate of interest in this State, without the Impairing
)bligations of contract*.

THE Prohibitionists of New Jorsoy have nomi-
lated Rudolphus Bingham for Governor
The Pennsylvania Greenbaotiera met in eonven-
.on jit Williamsport, tho othor day, and placed

.he following State ticket in the field : Supremo
Fudge, Benjamin S. Bentlcy ; Auditor, Oi-:i. .1.
3. Emerson ; State Treasurer, James L. Wright.

THE Maryland Republican Convention mel
at Baltimore on the 20th inst., and nomiuateu
Dr. G. E. Porter for State Comptroller. Tht
resolutions indorse tho President's Soutbcri
policy, and opposo the repeal of the Kesump
[ion law.

THE TUKKO-KUSSIAN WAR.
THE reportod capture by the Turks of Fort St

Nicholas, in the Schipka pass, turns out. liki
nearly every report that comes from
Constantinople, to bo a canard. Th
Bussian Gen. ltadotzky's official ac
count of tlie fighting states that "aftc
live days' bombardment the Turks made a sud
den attack on the fort, The attack subse
quently extended along the whole line, an
was repulsed with enormous loss t
the Turks after a desperate fight
which lasted nine hours. The Ku.-
sian loss was 500 killed and wounded."...
A correspondent at the headquarters of th
Czarowitch at Biela telegraphs under date o
Monday, Sept. 17, that a detiperatc cngagemen
was fought in tho valley of the Loin on tha
day. Thirty-two battalions and eight batteries
comprising the whole of the troops under th
command of the Czarowitch, attacked Assa
Pasha's division at Sirakeny. The Turks w.r
strongly reinforced at once, and tiie liussian
were driven back with great slaughter. Th
battle was in every respect a decisive) one...
A telegram from Tiflis contradicts Mukhta
Pasha's report that Ardahan has been evact
ated by the liussians, and strifes, ou the eoi
trary, that the garrison has been increased t
twelve battalions of infantry and six squadron
of cavalry

A COBBESPOSDENT tclographs from the Iiui
sian headquarters before Plevna on the 21st o
September: " Thc capture of Plevna is an a
fair of time and treiichwork. Whon tho

are coming up arrive,
and temper o

inforcements that
ought to fall easily. The spirit ;u
the Kussian soldiers are admirable. The'
siaus have upward of 320 guns, and are coi
stantly firing on tho Turkish works, wine
scarcely ever reply. It is said that the an
munition of tho !Xurks u failing, but tlici
are no means of verifying this. They wal
about then- redoubts most unconcernedly. Th
Kussians are strongly intrenched all alon
their front with sheltcr-tronchcs rillr-|>h
and redoubts... .A Constantinople dispatc
says : " It is stated in well-informed circle
that the Porte will not accept mediation »vhi
a single Russian soldier remains on Turkis
soil, nor will ic consent to an armistice unles
Hie basis of subsequent peace proposals is a
the same time defined."

A LUSDOS dispatch of the 22d says "fightin
is reported to have begun between thc force
of Melipmct Ali and tho Czarowitch near Biela
The Turkish commander, who has been ai
vanchig for several days past with extren
caution, came up with the Ifuasian outpos
Thursday, and some skirmishing took plac<
followed by a more serious conflict Friday, ri
suiting in tho loss to tho Kussians of 5,00
men, and to the Turks of 6,00U. Both side
claim tho victory."

A coKEEsroxDEjtT who was an eyo-witnoss o
the battle fougnt on Sept. 21 between tl
Czarowitch and Mehemet Ali, telegraphs fron
Tzcrcouna as follows: " Five or six diffcrei
attacks were made to-day by tho Turks, wit
from one to three battalions each, and all ui
supported. The attacks failed. Tho loss t
the xarks was very heavy. A number of killi
and wounded can bo seen lying on the ope
ground over which tbo combatants passet
The Russians maintain their positions, whic
consist of a series of formidable trenches."...
The Kussian official bulletin, dated Gorn_
Studen, Sept. 23, says : "The Turks ronewe
the bombardment of the Hchipka pass positio)
Friday. In the afternoon they began an a
sault on the right tlauk, but were repulsec
They then attacked the 16ft and center, an
were likewise repulsed. Fighting lasted tint
night."

< ; I . M : I ; . \ I . FOREIGN NEWS.

itios ill tho South, reports that trade is
owly picking up in that section of the

ountry. There are, ho says, every-
where signs of coming business pros-
erity.
Tin', total imports ot merchandise «t

,<!\v York since Jan. 1, this year, were
237^8^,924, against $20s,.s'lti,iHi'.) for

,he corresponding period in 1876, and
245,848,718 in 187!>. The total exports
f produce; were $192,081,220, against
.185,544,053 in 18Y6, and $177,722,154
n 1875! The total exports of specie
were 429,282,076, agaiust 830,908,852 iu
87G, and $62,220,172 in 1875.

IN compliance with a requirement of
he late Legislature of Kansas, returns
iave been ruade to the State Auditor
.howiug that thc. railroad debt of sixty-

six of the counties of tho State amounts
o §12,5'.>5,000. The returns from the

other counties will increase this sum to
about §15,000,000. The total taxable
weulth of the State is .$150,000,000.

THE two latest returns at hand of the
IJauk of France compare as follows :

ASSKTS.

AU{I. 23.

1031686,06'
!i7,76!>,00(

$n:i,R8IS,41
«,31R,M
34,588,721

to the Mark Lww Express, tlie
wheat harvest in England ha-s been nearly com-
pleted, and much of the product threshed, but
it is in bad conditiou.ind of exceedingly inferior
quality. On this account, and inconsequence
of the large supply of Russian wheat at present
in market, the prices aro not advancing. The
Kcotch harvests arc alpo inferior, grain and po-
tatoes being damaged by frost, and hay ruined
by excessive rains. A liberal demand for the
splendid American crop seems certain, there-
fore, as soon as the liussian and poor home
supply aro reduced by consumption.'.. .Report*
from tho famine districts of India are more en-
couraging.

MABSHAL MACMAHON has issued an extraor-
dinary proclamation to tho electors of France.
He " awaits with full confidence the manifesta-
tion of the people's sentiments," ho siys ; but
he takes care to notify the people in advance
that their sentiments must be manifested iu
accordance with his own. He is entirely vs ill-
ing that the form of an election shall proceed,
but bo wants it distinctly understood that it
will be nothing more than a barren form.
The mamfosto has created an im-
nienso sensation in Franco.. It is
loudly applauded by the Ronapartixl ;tml cleri-
cal organs, whilt! tlio Republican papers mani-
fest serious alarm at tho Marshal's threats.

THE republicans of France havo issued an
address to the people, in reply to MacMahou's
manifesto. The following h the concluding
passage: "Your duty will increase with the
audacity of those who presumed to impose
themselves on Fz'ance. You cannot become
the instrument of clericalism. The republic
must have republican functionaries, and the
country expeots peace, order, and stability
through the republic."

ANXOUKOEMEXT is made of the death at
Paris, a few days ago, of IiO Verrier, the
eminent French astronomer, periiaps the most
eminent in the world... .The case of Gambetta
came up on appeal in 1'aris on the 22d of Sep-
tember, and the sentence of the lower court
was confirmsd. It deprives him of civil rights
for a term of years, and effectually prevents
his further appearance as a disturbing element
in the pending political canvass by shutting
him up in prison.

THK steamer Olga, towing the caisson con-
taining thc Egyptian obelisk, sailed from Alex-
andria for London on the 23d of September.

A Calcutta dispatch says " a plenteous ram
has fallen in many of the worst famine dis-
tricts. Agricultural work is active, and thc
crops are making rapid progress. Then- ran
be no reasonable doubt that tho tide of thc
great calamity lias been turned, but vast num-
bers of those who survive actual famine must
still succumb from their enfeebled condition.

BUSINESS INTERESTS.

Commercial and Trade Halters.
NORFOLK expects to ship many oysters

to Europe this winter at fair ra es of re-
muneration.

BOSTON reports great activity in the
dry-goods trnde, especially from thc
South and West.

CINCINNATI reports Mint her fall trade
will be vastly larger than it has been
for several years past.

WISCONSIN lumber manufacturers on
the lake ports havo commenced ship-
ping certain grades of lumber to Europe
direct.

IMPORTERS and jobbers at New York
report the fall trade uncommonly brisk.
Southern merchants are buying more
liberally than at any season since the
war.

THE Philadelphia frcss notices the
fact that American wall-papers are being
exported to Italy ; also American oil-
cloths to Italy and Germany. These or-
ders arc part of the results of the Cen-
tennial Exposition.

TUB New York Jlerald asserts that it
has carefully examined several hundred
of its exchanges in all parts of thc coun-
try, and that iu no case has it failed to
discover indications of a revival of busi-
ness, improvement of prospects, and en-
largement of confidence.

A COMMERCIAL agpnt who lias recently
returned to Chicago from a tour in the
South, embracing visits to New Orleans,
Mobile, Charlestou and all prominent

Cash and bullion $
Bills discounted and a<l-

vauris 111,H57,:»3
Treasury bonds 67.769,000

i.iAun.n IKS.
\c-ii\o note circulation..t478,IS2S,}<!R
l'ulilio deposits 43,529483
Private deposits 97,983,20'i

Shop, Mill and Labor Notes.

the zinc works of LaSalle am
IVru, 111., arc now again in full blast.

Tm: lumber mills at Clinton, Iowa
are idle, waiting for higher water anc
more logs,"

TirERE are nearly 1.000 men employe^
at the various stove manufactories o
Cleveland.

100,000 tons of iron ore havi
been received at the port of Clevelanc
this season up to date.

A BAFT containing 138,280 cubic feet
said to be the largest ever iu those wa
ters, passed through Lake Champlaii
the other day. ••

THE Baltimore and Ohio railroat
shops at Zauesville, O., have been or-
dered to gtaflrt full time and force on
freight ears.

REPORTS from all over tlie country con
cerning the iron trade are still gloom;
enough, with but little to build a hop
that it will soon bo better.

BY ft recent invention buttons are fasi
ened upon cards by machinery instead o
by hand, as heretofore. One inachin
will do the work of twenty skilled work
ere.

Harvest Gleanings.

THE Dallas Commercial estimates th
wheat crop of Texas this year at 7,500,
000 bushels.

Tni". harvest in Spain in wheat, fruii
and wine has been so magnificent tliii
it is estimated that over half can be ex
ported.

THE 1872 crop of Wisconsin tobacc
is now shedded, and lias exceeded i
quantity and quality the highest dreams
of the growers.

THE rice crop of Louisiana increase
from 20,000 barrels iu 1865 to over 175
000 barrels in 1870. The yield for thi
year is estimated by the New Orlean
Democrat at nearly 170,000 barrels, on
decreased acreage.

ACCORDING to the reports of the En
glish Agricultural Gazette, the irhet
crop i a the three kingdoms is considei
ably below the average ; but it lias bee
a good year for graziers and dairy far
mors.

TUB Omaha Herald publishes de
tailed reports from all counties in Ne
braska and Western Iowa, showing th
condition of the corn crop. I t is gener
ally conceded that the yield will be largo
than in any previous year, averaging fron
fifty to seventy-five bushels per act*
Wheat averages twenty-two bushels, an
the quality is better than last year. Bai
ley ranges from twenty-five to fifty bush
els, and oats fifty to seventy-five. Ver
little of the harvested crop is coming t
market, the farmers being disposed t
hold for better prices.

CHINA AT 1IAU1T0RI).

How I 15 Aristocratic Chinese Youths ar
Getting an American Education.

The 115 Chinese lads who \i
brought to this country from China b
Yung Wing some time ago, are said t<
be prospering finely at Hartford, wher
they have their headquarters. Yuu
Wing was allowed to choose tlie boys
from 7 to 14 years of age, and to brin
them to this country and give them sue
a training as he saw lit. For this put
pose the Chinese (fovc-rnnient appix
printed $1,500,000, and in 1872 the firs
party of boys arrived iu Hartford, fol
lowed in 1873 and 1874 by others. Tlies
represent the wealthy, aristocratic Ch
nese. As soon as the boys leachct
Hartford they were put by twos wit
American farmers' families in (Jounced
out and Massachusetts towns, so thn
they might learn the language as quickly
as possible. But, so that their Onipeie
schooling might not% be lost, they came
alternately to the headquarters in Hart-
ford, and ' spent three weeks in exclu-
sively Chinese studies. A fine edifice
has been erected in Hartford by Yung
Wing, near thc residence of Marshall
Jewell, Gen. Hawley, Mark Twain and
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Some of the
boys have got far enough along to enter
Yale College, and in the school contests
they have invariably beaten their Amer-
ican schoolmates. From college they
will go to the professional schools, and
tjien will be ready,to return to China,
where they will spend their lives as
teachers. It is Yung Wing's opinion
that the influence of 115 able men,
thoroughly educated, and, more than all,
thoroughly Americanized by the fifteen
years spent here in their boyhood, can-
not fail of ultimately removing all ob-
stacles that Chinese bigotry has thus far
put up to progress. These Mandarins
live iu elegant style, and are much given
to receptions. They entertain hand-
somely. To be invited to their great
dinners, of which four or live are given
annually, is a treat greatly prized in
Hartford. They dress in the choicest
Chinese silks, and drink a wine made of
rice, which is very treacherous, as some
of the dignified deacons who have diued
with them and just sipped the wiuo have
found out to Hartford's, scaucal.

!->(Tot Kites of Mormonisiii."

The endowments oi secret rites of
Momiouism aru a sort of allegory in
Wank yfewe, paraphrased from the script-
ures and "Paradise Lost." There are
rooms fitted up with scenery adapted to
the performance of a drama representing
the creation of man, his fall, tlie coming
of Christ, and the priesthood of Joseph
Smith. In the performance Brigham
Young always took the part of Eloin, or
head" God, while other lenders re2)re-
sented Jcssus, Satan, Michael, and' the
Apostles. Different degrees of the
Aaronic and Melchizedek priesthood arc
conferred, at each stage of which thc
candidate is required to take oaths of
secrecy, accompanied by barbarous pen-
alties should they dare to violate them.
They also receive a new name, by which
they will be known in tho kingdom of
God. In this ceremony tlie women wear
a long robe, which is placed on tlie right
shoulder, is gathered at the waist with
strings, and flows to the floor; there is
an apron of linen, covered with gfeep
silk and embroidered with fig leaves—
the nearest approach to the Paradisaical
apron that decency could tolerate. The
men wear a cap of linen similar to those
worn by stone masons or bakers. Tin-
ladies' caps are of Swiss muslin, with 0
veil of tho same material, which is said
to produce a pretty effect. Tins is also
the costume iu which faithful Mormons
are prepared for the grave.

UOLD HKKUXDS.
articulars of the Robbery of a Union
Pacific Train at ISig Springs Station, in
Nebraska.

[Omaha Cor. CLioajro Times.]
Two masked men, holding four revolve-

rs, walked into Stdtion Agent Bfvrn-
art's office a few minutes before train
me, and one of them directed him CO
nt oif all telegraph communication by
earing up his instruments. Barnhart
ndeavored to throw them off the track
y only taking up his sounder, but the

men bid him pull up the relay and
land it over, which he did. Tho man
who gave the commands was a Captain,
•ind Barnhnrt says lie is a smart fellow,
jvidently d telegraph operator, as he
seemed to tinderstand what he was about.
Sarnhart, under cover of the revolvers

and according to tho Captain's com-
mands, next hung out his red light to
stop the express, which soon came up and
stopped. Bamhart was rushed io the
loor of the express car by the four
robbers, who made him knock for Ex-
iress Messenger Miller, who opened the
toor a few inches, not thinking that any-
aody was there bcRido Barnhart. The
Highwaymen then, by some menus,
shoved the door clear open, jumped in,
and covered Messenger Miller with
cocked revolvers. They took Miller's
revolvers away from him, bruised him
about the head considerably, and then
opened one safe, from which they ob
tained the treasure boxes containing
$00,000 in gold coin, which was a ship-
ment from California, and $458 in cur-
rency. They endeavored to make Millei
open the through safe, which was a com-
bination lock and is not opened any-
where between the termini of the road,
but as the messengers do not know the
combination he could not comply with
tlie demand, and they let him off after
explaining. While this was going ou in
the express car the other part of the
gang had captured the engineer and fire-
man and put out the fire in the engine,
and the moment Conductor Patterson
stepped on the platform to see what or
ders were waiting for him, as indicatet
by the red-light signal to stop, he too
was corralled, being covered by cockei
revolvers, and ordered to throw up his
hands. Patterson says there were from
ten to fifteen of them. After plundering
the express car, the robbers went into
the passenger coaches and began
robbing the passengers, securing abou
half a dozen gold watches and neai
ly $500 in cash and some railroad tick
ets. L, Morris, a passenger, lost a gol
watch, $430 in money, and a ticket t(
Chicago. The robbers, no doubt, iu
tended to plunder every passenger on
the train, but a freight train, was seen
approaching from the roar, and thi
frightened them. Conductor Patterson
was conducted by a guard past th
sleeping-coaches, a short distance up the
track, so that he could flag the aj>-
proacliing train to prevent a collision.
The guard then loft him and joined the
main body, who then retreated from the
cars. They had no horses in sight, but
had them concealed some little distance
oft'. They soon made their disappear-
ance as mysteriously as they had ap-
peared, going north, as was shortly af-
terward learned. Conductor Patterson
sent tho freight engine out at once to
give the alarm at the next station, and,
as soon as the fire was up in his own
engine, resumed his trip. Superintend-
ent Clark telegraphed everywhere, and
offered £10,000 reward for thc capture
of tlie highwaymen and money, or a
proportionate amount for either. Sheriff
McCrary, of Sidney, and Sheriff Brad-
ley, of North Platte, were sent out with
a large forco of mounted men. Sheriff
Bradley seems to have got on the trail,
as it is said that he found two revolvers
and one empty coin-box ten miles' north
of Big Springs. It is suspected that
these men are the same who have been
robbing the coaches of the Black Hills
stage line. It is, as yet, a mystery how
the robbers opened tlie door of the ex-
press car, as it is so arranged as to open
only six inches when the machinery is
all right. It is also barred with boiler
iron, and a messenger, if on the lookout
for such nu emergency ns this, could
hold the fort agaiust a dozen or more
men.

Newton Bnrkulow, of this city, was
one '>f the passengers, and states that
tho robbers pounded Miller, the express
agent, with revolvers when he told them
that he did not know the combination of
tlie through safe, cutting his upper lip
in two and badly bruising him on the
heard. When-4he- other party corralled
Conductor Patterson they robbed him of
his money and watch, but he got his
watch back again, as it dropped out of
the flour-sack into which they dumped
everything. There were thirteen in the
gang, and six of them went into tlie pas-
senger coaches and ordered everybody
to hold up their hands, which they did'.
They went through the passengers sys-
tematically, collecting, §1,300, aoeorfiing.
to the figures of Conductor Kelly, who
brought the train from Grand Island.
Besides this they gobbled watches, jew-
elry, etc. One man they searched three
times, but ho managed to conceal $400
in large bills between his fingers. One
of the colored porters who got out on
the platform was taken into custody and
put with Conductor Patterson. Aady
Kiley, of this city, had a close call.
When the train stopped lie stepped out
ou the platform with ex-Councilman
Cummings, formerly of Omaha, but
now of Sidney. Tlie robbers ordered
them to get inside. Cummings did so,
but Biley did not understand, and
started to get down oft' the cuiSwhen
they fired two shot* at him, one ball
skinning the left side of his left hand
and the other bullet going between his
fingers, scraping them slightly. Both
balls lodged in the door-casing. They
then took his two watches and $27. The1

robbers tried to get into the sleeping-
car, but the door was too securely bolted
for them. They did not plunder the
ladies, and to a couple of cripples they
refunded what they had taken. A com-
pany of soldiers left Sidney in pursuit.

-Ilimrercu by His Bride.
A rich miller of Hankow, near Eger,

in Austria, aged GO, lately married a girl
of 18, who consented to tlie match on
account of his wealth and the urgency of
her parents. She was, however, dei-ply
in love with tho miller's foreman, and
consented to the murder of the old man
in order to free herself and enjoy his
wealth. The wedding supper was largely
attended by the villagers, and the festivi-
ties lasted all night. At daybreak the
miller, according to custom, visited his
mill and was pushed into the stream by
thc assistant foreman, who had been
drawn into the. plot by the promise of
money. The water not being deep, the
miller regained his feet, and struggled
violently with his assassin, who was soon
assist**! by the bride and her lover.
The two men held him under the water
and the girl immersed his head, which
she kept below the-surface until life be-
came extinct; she then took her lover's
arm and coolly rejoined the guests, with
whom she joined m the dance.

Tax Oppression in Turkey.
It is a marvel to rue how any people

in the world can persist in engaging in
agriculture under a system of such out-
rageous taxation as is carried out by the
Turkish (iovirnmout. This oppression
is by no means confined to Christians;
the Mohammedan farmers air subject tc
the same drawbacks. It seems *3 if tbo
Sultan's officers impose the he:ivie.'.t
taxes where tney are thr easiest colle -t-
ed, without the slightest regard for j is-
tice or fitness. The tillers of tlie soil
cannot run away or hido their crops or
avoid a valuation of their crops as. mer-
chants and traders can, and therefore
they n.re made to pay more than any
other class. The revenue nliieers sim-
ply farm out the grain and cattle tax (to
be paid in kind) of each village or dis-

trict to contractors, who pay in cash and
re furnished with a police force to col-
ect their dues, enjoying complete liber-
y for practicing all soils of trioks and
oppression on their own account.—IsCt-
erfrom 'I'ml.-i>/.

JiOAl) AttENTS.

ALL SORTS.
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150,00!
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farmers aro overrun
ightuiug-rodmcii.

CINCINNATI consumed 52,000 barrels of
>eer during August.

A riMi'iciN that measures over six
eel in riraimferener, and weighs above

200 pounds, is now growing on a farm
in California.

^ i : is now so high in price in
Siirope tliat doctors aro using instead
he liquid solution of strychnine, and
iud it nearly as efiieucions and much
cheaper.

IT is estimated that the counties of
Madison, Montgomery, Clnrk, Scott,
Bourbon, Fayette and Woodford, Ky.,
will furnish this year 32,000 head of fat
cattle, valued at $3,000,000.

THEIIB are 300,000 inhabitjuits in San
Francisco,1 and tho current expenses of
the city government are $3,471,029.84.
Deducting interest on debt the actual
expenses nre"$3,12-l,571.92.

ONE firm in New York, engaged in the
manufacture of matches, consumes per
annum 700,000 feet of white piue lum-
ber, 100,000 pounds of sulphur, and 150
tons of straw board for boxes.

IT has been proved in Nevada and
other silver-producing States of the
West that capital devoted to agriculture
pays better'and more regularly than if
put into gold and silver mines.

A PARLIAMENTARY paper on tho Brit-
ish income tax shows that the total
amouut of income tax charged from the
year ended tlie 5th of April, 1843 (the
first year it was imposed), was £267,-
731,528. It commenced at 7 pence in
the pound,"and realized £5,607,798; and
last year if was 2 pence in the pound,
and produced £4,032,402, or $20,000,000.

TIIE Calvert Texan wants the 3,000
convicts in the Texas penitentiary or-
ganized into a military corps like that
commanded by Gen. Bosquet in the
Crimean war, and turned loose upon
Mexico. "Sons of hell," said Gen.
Bosquet, at the battle of Inkermnnn, to
his convict soldiers, " you have no hon-
or ; you can make yourselves some by
dying for your country."

Djt. Rrs-sEi-T, is no longer the great
war correspondent. The pre-eminence
that was his belongs now to Archibald
Forbe.s, .of tho London News, who, in
enterprise as iu the interest of his battle-
field pictures, took and maintained the
start from tho earliest hour of the war.
He it was who conveyed to the Emperor
his first knowledge of the exact condition
of affairs at Schipka when tlie fight was
fiercest in that woful pass, and his tele
grams descriptive of the fearful encoun
tor there were first to reach London.

TIIE Pittsbugh 7 W claims to hav<
examined with groat care the actual loss
cs by the great railroad riot in that city
and asserts that tiie final awards will no
vary far from thc following :
Hailroad company, $l,5flO,<KK
Frciylit destroyed 1,(100.00
Klfivator 150
hVysfoue Hotel Company
r u i l m a i l (Jar Company .
Pr iva te indiv iduals NXl.not

Total *-2,93O,(HKJ

AN artesian well, which has reached to
a depth of 1377 feet, is being bored a'
Charleston, S. C. Thirteen hundred and
seventy feet of piping have been in-
serted, and as fast as the deptli is in-
creased more piping will be used, nnti
a stratum is reached sufficiently b u d to
render this unnecessary. One smal
head of water has been reached but it
was so small that it had to be shut oft".

SOME recent observers iu Utah give
the impression that the Mormons make
up a kind of "poor white" population
without schools, comfort, civilization or
wealth, while all the progressive forces
in the territory, its public enterprises
and its capitalj are. passing into Gentile
hands. Brigham Young's communistic
enterprises have all failed, and he usei
to berate the faithful severely on their
" miserable" condition.

ONE of the tobacco warehouses o
Paducah, Ky.:, lias sold, since the begin
ning of business iu 1808, 79,648 hogs
heads of tobacco. Its sales, last year
went over 14,000 hogsheads, and have
reached already this season, on a shor
crop, 7,4'20 hogsheads, and will go to
about '),000 by the close of tho season
This, it is claimed, is the largest busi
Hess done by any one house in theworlc
In thc same time.

EDMI'ND DK T>OT:ISCIIH7I> is about t
m.-.rry Mile. Adelaide de Rothschild, th
'daughter of Baron Willy de Rothschild
-of Frankfort. Pldmund do Rothschild's
father, Baron James de Rothschild, mar
ried his owu niece, Bette, the daughter
of Baron Solomon de Rothschild. He
brother's daughter married Baron Willy
de Rothschild, and now lier (ion is going
to marry Baron Willy's daughter. Tho;
geemi to be getting considerably mixed.

Du. W. R. BAiiTi/ETTt of New Haven
treats in the September number of th
Sanitarian oi the causes of disease in
country homes. 'Die causes are bad air
impure water, improper food and cloth
iug, unsuitable dwellings, and exhaust
ing occupations. More attention is now
given, Dr. Bartlett says, to healthfu
conditions of lifo in the city than in thc
country, although tho couutry is more
favorable to health if right conditions an
observed.

Tun free postal delivery system is now
in operation in 87 principal cities ant
employs 2,2(J5 carriers, who, during the
Jast fiscal year, handled ti(i(i,500,000
pieces of mail matter. The cost per
piece at Boston was 3 15-100 mills, at
New York 2 37-100, at Philadelphia
'2 8-100. The highest cost was at Pater-
son, N. J., 4 59-100 mills, and the low-

es t at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1 87-100.
At Boston 40,000,000 pieces were
handled, at New York 146,000,000, at
Philadelphia 109,000,000. Only 8,700,-
000 newspapers were delivered.

M¥ LOVE.
Her little hand iu njine I .would pot f ;>lil,
Nor touch with one caress her crown of gold ;
1 would no; t-tir with any thought oj tin-
Her deep, untroubled peace of purity.
she stands above nio ou a height Kerone,
My purely wornhiped, consecrated queen ;
Too precious far I hold the ^irli^h life-
To start:.:- it with whispered nimu- of wife.
Eoyeyei shall light for me her v'nU-t eyes,
Her tinted cheek proclaim love's sweet surprise ;
But now to touch thc folds of her attire
With reverence: is all that I desire.
—.1 !J na M. Knwkwa'l, in Oct'ibtv A tlantic.

THE Cobden Club, of London, has an
aefive membership of (503, and an hon-
orary membership of 1H5. Sixty-three
of its honorary members are American
citizens, and only three of that number
are of foreign birth, namely, Carl
Schurz, Hamilton A. Hill, and William
Downie. Among the others arc Charles
Francis Adams, Henry W. Longfellow,
William Cul!en Bryant, Gen. Garfield,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, W. E. Dodge,
Henry Ward Beecher, Cyrus Field and
Edward Atkinson.

Urave Resistance to a Gang of Co.ich Kob-
bers— Perils of Stage Driring.

The Eureka (Nev.) Jhpublican con-
tains the following thrilling account of
an attempt te rob one of Wells, Fargo A-
Co.'s coaches, wliicli was successfully re-
isted by the messengers, one of whom

—Brown—formerly ran iu ami out of
his city. The stage, says the liejrubli-
an, that left Eureka for Tylw on Mon-
ay afternoon, thc 3d inst., containing
'rof. T. Price, the mining expert, and

M. Haskcll as passengers, the driver,
Jack Perry, and an employe of the stage
ompany, was accosted about (J o'clock
it night as it "had drawn up before tho
Willows station, forty miles south of

iureka, by three masked men, one of
whom called upon Blair to surrender,
ay ing: " Eugene Blair, get off that

stiigo and surrender." Believing that
;ho men in the station had got drunk,
and that one of them was playing a bluff
;ame, the demand was not immediately
nomplied with; besides the night was so
lark that the speaker could not be dis-
inctly seen. The demand, however,

was more peremptorily repeated, when
Blair prepared to dismount, leaving the
driver and Jimmy Brown on tlie seat.
Blair had scarcely reached the ground
with his trusty shot-gun, when he was
greeted with a double discharge of shot-
guns, one from the rear of the stage and
the other from the corner of the stable,
both passing so near his head that thc
powder of one warmed his face. Blair
returned the fire almost simultaneously,
but, being partially blinded by the
smoke, and not seeing his object plain-
ly, evidently without effect. The report
of his gun had not died away before the
cold muzzle of a gun was placed againsl
liis breast by one of the robbers, with the
intention no doubt of making sure work
of the brave messenger. Blair caught
it and chucked it aside, and turned the
robber, who was pulling the wrong trig-
ger, half round, when Brown, on the
seat, watching his opportunity, raised
his shot-gun as quick as a flash and gave
the road agent the full contents of one
barrel square in the back, and he fell
over mortally wounded, loaded with
eight buckshot. Almost simultaneously
with this deadly shot, Blair had placed
his shot-gun squarely against the fel-
low's breast, and would have blown a
hole through him as big as the moon had
not his brave companion performed the
service. Brown, after firing the shot,
jumped from the stage, but had not fair-
ly reached thc ground when he was sliol
in the calf of the left leg, inflicting a
painful but not serious wound. The
other two robbers then fired four more
shots at the messengers at close range
with shot-guns and revolvers, none o:
which, however, did any harm, though
they came uncomfortably close, and dis
appeared in the darkness. The firing
having ceased, the passengers got out o:
thc stage cautiously and took a look a;
the wounded robber, who was writhing
in mortal agony, and implored, begget
and prayed to be killed. A noise at the
station now attracted attention, and on
proceeding thither it was found that the
blacksmith and rancher, who were in
charge of the place, had been bound se
curely and threatened with instant death
by the robbers if they would give any
alarm ou the approach of the Btage.
Tlie robbers had come to tlie station
about an hour previous, compelled the
inmates to surrender, cooked a meal and
ate it, unharnessed tho horses that had
been prepared for the incoming coach,
and then proceeded to lay their pls>ns of
attack. A small fort was built with
boards at the corner of the stable, and
an old ax placed handy for the purpose
of opening the treasure box. The
wounded robber was taken into the sta-
tion, where all tho parties remained dur-
ing the night.

A Warning lo Smokers.
A curious case of poisoning by nico-

tine lias occurred in Turin. Giovanni
Deloges, aged 17, vi^ito.l that city in
compliance with an invitation from his
uncle. After dining He joined Iris uncle
and several friends in the room allotted
him during his stay in Turin. There
they drank light wine and smoked con-
tinually until the early hours. When
the company separated he did not cease
smoking until nearly overcome by sleep.
His room was completely impregnated
with smoke, uud the young man, suffo-
cated by the excessive quantity of nico-
tiuelie had inhaled, never woke again,
although every effort wasinaae to revive
him. Dr. Tessier, of Turin, was of the
opinion that death was the result of
poisoning by nicotine.

ice will generally be obliged either to,
livouac in the open or to be cantoned in,

towns and villages adjacent to tbe lii,c.
of march. As a rule, the Avenir Mjij
airc holds it will be possible to find a,,
:oinmodation for the main body Of ,
jolumn, but tho advanced guards, an,)
speci nlly the screen of cavalry whir],

should cover the front of an army, «;!;.
almost always be obliged to bivouac.

Out of the Frjinff-Pan Into the Fire,
The Manchester (Eng.) papers tell oj

>retty rough experiences there on the-
«irt of the party of carpenters who emi.
rrated thither from this city not lOn»
since, to wort for Robert Neill & Son'
According to thc I-ha-rniner, some ten
or fifteen had been either frightened out
of their engagement or persuaded to
abancon it by the si.'TkinR joiners, w!,,,
surrounded them immediately Up,w
their arrival, and pleaded il'&t, though
of different nationalities, tln-J" wore
brother workmen, and should L;-II
common cause against a common enemy.
The contracts under which the Amcn-
:aus came to Manchester, it would an.
pear, were »igned bef»re they knew t|;'-
any difficulties existed in the trad*
there. As a guarantee of their perform-
ance of tlie contract, euch of the men
surrendered to Messrs. Neill & Socs \
chest of tools varying in value from flj
to JE60, and these tools are to be detainai
from them until they have paid the:t
advanced passage money. If now they
yield to the strikers' persuasions, they
will find themselves deprived of their
tools, unable to get a job of workat
their trade, and without a cent in their
pockets, 3,000 miles from their hoau,
and friends. On the other h.iml, if they
go to work, they are hooted at in tlj
atroets and pointed out as Yankees irho
have come to England to take tlie brcai
out of the mouths of honest Britiil
workmen. Nor is this all. Two i
them have been stopped by some mtt,
who warned them to quit work or "tafc
tlie consequences as soon as the dark
nights came on." After this, it is pre-
suraed, we shall hear no more abom
emigration of skilled labor from ttis
country. The condition of the artum
here, at the present moment, may not
be as felicitous as it might be, but »hit
is the use of his "jumping from the fry-
ing-pan into the fire?"—New l'ori
Bulletin.

Worse Than a Flea in His Ear.
A short time ago a man named Thomp-

son, living on Morris oreek, in the Sier-
ra Nevada mountains, was engaged k
making hay. While at work he got aa
alfilrea seed in one of his ears. He ap-
plied to a physician, but he was arable.
to find or remove the seed. Abont tra
or twelve days after Mx. Thompson
chanced to bo picking at his afflife]
member, when, to his great 8urj>ri8e,k
felt some soft substance protrudingfroo
the cavity of his ear, and, pulling at it,
was surprised to pull forth a green alfil-
rea. leaf. As soon as he recovered froa
his surprise Mr. Thompson procure! I
mirror and made an examination, «ii
observed protruding from his ear the
tiny leaves of an alfiirea plant Ths
seed in his ear had sprouted and TO
growing. He secuied a pair of tweezer*
and tried to pull the plant out, but tie
leaves were too young and tender, aid
broke off, and left Mr. Thompson in
greater despair than ever, as fie feeh
that he will be compelled to let the
plant make a considerable growth before
ho can remove i t In the meanwhile,
however, he fears the roots niay pene-
trate to his brain and kill him.

Thc Telephone in a Nutshell.
The New York World explains, in a

way that any one should be able to com-
prehend, the telephone iu its simplest
construction, as now exhibited in New
York, thus: " The telephone is operated
entirely without the use of the galvanic
battery, being thus simplified to the last
degree. It is in appearance a pear-
shaped piece of mahogany, with a.n ori-
fice at thc lnrgo end, and with a flexible,
silk-covered wire emerging from the
small end. Being opened, it is seen to
consist of a powerful steel magnet run-
ning nearly through the instrument
lengthwise, and wound with a coil of
fine insulated wire, which is connected
with the line. In front of this magnet,
but not in contact with it, is a disk of
soft, thin iron. The voice strikes against
this disk and causes it to vibrate, and as
it approaches and recedes from the mag-
net a"current of electricity is generated
in accordance with a well-known law.
This current passes over the wire and at-
tracts and repels the disk in thc tele-
phone attached to the other end of the
line, this same simple instrument being
used in sending and receiving messages,
or rather iu talking and listening.

" This is the whole apparatus; but at
tho head office of the company they have
some'simple switches and an attachment
for attracting attention by means of an
electrio bell, the electricity being gener-
ated by a magnet, as is tlie case
'with the telephone. By attaching
any number of telephones to the line as
many people can hear the message
spoken at the other end.

" Attracting the attention of the gen-
tleman at the Broad street office, the re-
porter was directed to npply the instru-
ment to his ear while a conversation was
held between the two points. A roaring
sound like that perceptible when a shell
is applied to the ear was all that was no-
ticeable at first. Then a voice was dis-
tinctly audible, saying, ' I hope the gen-
tleman is pleased with the working of
the instrument.' The voice sounded ex-
actly as if the words had been spoken
from the floor below through an ordinary
speaking-tube. The roaring noise, it
was explained, was the noise of the
street, which the wire picked up on its
way between the two points.

"The switch was then called into
requisition, and the telephone placed in
connection with the office at Broadway
and Thirteenth street, and a young man
answered the call, who not only spoke
audibly, but sang a rollicking song and
whistled ' Tommy, Make Room for Your
Auntie,' which was so audible that it
seemed a« though he must be in the
next room. He wasn't. The reporter
looked. This telephone has been tried
a distance of eight miles with equally
satisfactory results, and the owners are
confident i t can be worked a much
greater distance."

Are Soldier's Tents to be Proscribed!
Thc Avenir Militaire, commenting on

some articles recently contributed by
Gen. Lewal to the Journal des Science
Mililaircx, agrees with this latter that
tents must be -proscribed, during war.
A man requires, the Avenir Militaire
remarks, during a night of seven hours,
two and a third cubio meters of pure
air. Eight men, consequently, should
have eighteen and two-thirds cubic me-
ters of fresh air; but eight men sheltered
by two tcntcs d'abri placed together, as
is the custom in French camps in bad
weather, have only about one-seven-
teenth of this quantity to brcatho, and
tho circulation of air through the tent is
not sufficient to make up for the defi-
ciency. The men, therefore, must
breathe an impure atmosphere through
out the night, and their health must suf-
fer in consequence. Even in the bell-
tent, which, relatively to the number of
men who sleep in it, is of larger dimen-
sions, the amount of air is insufficient;
and, moreover, the tents, being of con-
siderable weight, must be carried in
wagons for the men, and, consequently,
would almost invariably havo to be left
behind during rapid operations in the
field, Troops, therefore, on active aer-

Burniug Garbage.
New York city is trying the experi-

ment of burning its garbage, and there
is a promise of success. A furnace is
used, the fires in which, after being
started, are led by the garbage itself,
the flames being fanned by power cre-
ated from tho heat generated, so that the
cost is simply the wear and tear of tie
apparatus.

THERE are forty-three keepers and
forty guards employed at Sing Sing.

THE MARKETS.

1;K: v K
NEW YOliK.

COTTON
FLOCB—Superfine Western
\Yn KAT—No. 2
C'OKN—Western Mixed
OATS—MHed
KVK—Western 70 @
Por.K—New Mess 13 H5 @««

$800 Mi;i
.-. so
5 as
I 38 @ m

56 @ 5»

CHICAGO.
BKI.VKS—Choice Gradcil Steers

Choice NativeR
Cows and Heifers
Good Second-class Steers
Mtdiuiuto Fair

Hnt.s —Live
FLOCK—Faucy White Winter

(innil to Choiitf Spring Kx.
Wii KAT—No. 2 Spring

No. 'A Spring

OSTS -JTO. 2
UTK—Ko.'J
llAKLEY—J»O. 2
BUTTER—Cboicc Creamery
E<ii;s—Fresh
PoiiK—Mess

jilLWAl-KKl-V. '
WHKAT—No. 1

No. 2
CoiiX—No. 2
OATS—SO. 2
liYK—No. 1
BAI.I.KT—No. 2

ST. LOUIS.
Wii KAT—No. 2 Red Fall
COHK—No. 2 Mixed
OATS—No. 2
RYK

5 7T. « « «

2 50 (S * »
:i :.ii g * "

t io a i e
5 •!.-, ., :• •

.-> n <« I "
I 14 ft ! «
l W

51 9 «

TOLEDO.1
WHEAT—Amber Michigan

No. 2 lied Winter
COItN
OATS—No. 2

DETROIT.
FLOUH—Choice White
WHKAT—No. 1
ConN—No. 1
OATS—Mixed
IlAiu.KY (per cental) 4....
POIIK—Me*s

EAST LIBKliTY,
CATTLE—Beet

Fair
Common

Hoos
SHKEP

... is

. . . 1 31,. . . 4S

. 6 75

. . . 4«
. . . 27
. . . 1 i0
.. 14 00 '
PA.
. . . 5 60
... i SO
. . . 3 1)0
. . . 5 00
. . . i 00
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9 I
: ; ; • •

III1 1 '

9 i

(it H -'

* s 1
| ( N
•it *
a i; "•"•
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H. A. Tremaine & Co
(Succe-»sor« to B . W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Proscriptions Compounded

All Hours.

Cor, Main and HufOPc.J


